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calculator required for
freshm~n in Math Department
New

=~==~~=====~

•

~

" Gerrit Leeftink
StatTWriter

As freshmen enrolled in Math 2,
4,6 or 8 this fall , they learned they had
the dubious. honor of being the first
class to be required to use the Hewlet
Packard 48G series programrilable
calculator. lbis summer UMR ' s math
department joined a growing number
of universities including West Point
and Clemson Urllversity, requiring the
powerful, hand held computers. The
requirement was prompted by the
department's desire to implement the
technology of the programmable calculator into the mathematics cirriculum.
Previously students were allowed
to use graphing calculators, however,
the lack of uniformity in brands or capacities prevented class time to be
used to incorporate the calculators into
lesson plans . Now, classes can engage
in proofs and experiments with the
HP48G with more precision and speed
than in previous years. Many long
term changes in calculus are beginning
with the adoption of the HP48G, and
the statistic classes are eager to. em-

ploy it. "It (the HP48G) will change a
lotofthings," stated Professor Ingram,
chairman of the math department.
Teaching assistant, Adam
Wineingev, finds the HP48G to be "a
real asset." "Some of the concepts we
will work with are real applicable using the graphing calculator. I think
when the students see it (a concept)
graphically they see it better in their
mind than seeing it on paper."
The HP48G's capabilities allow
it to be much more than a graphing
calculator. Across the nation, electronic bulletin board systems are being
set up to handle a growing library of
programs written for the HP48G.
From sea and air navigation systems to
personal finance programs , the
HP48G is versatile enough to manage
it. Students, here at Rolla, have found
that all work and no play make the
HP48G a vety boring calculator. Programs for games, graphics and musical tunes are now being circulated
throughout the campus .
When the selection was made, the
math department encouraged input
from other departments . The HP48G
was selected for its range of funcitons
and capabilities which would allow it

see Calc, page 15

Great Flood of '93 takes Missouri by storm
News
Services
SOURCE

'Sandbags
boats on Main
Street ... and homes afloat. During
this summer's flood, those were the
images many travelers associated
with Missouri and other Midwestern
states. Often they were left with the
impression that all of Missouri was
underwater.
In many parts of the state, the
result was a drop in tourism, especially in the areas along the Mississippi and Missouri rivers. But Missouri's travel industry fought back.
The Division of Tourism, working
with the state's travel industry,
launched amedia blitz and worked to
let travelers know Missouri is still
"open for business."
The efforts were aimed at salvaging the rest of the travel season,
said Bob Smith, chairman of the
Missouri Tourism Commission.
Because of misunderstandings about
the flooding's extent, "we are losing
tourist dollars big time," Smith said.
One major concern is that the flood-

ing hit during the peak of Missouri's travelers' concerns) down, the hotline
summer travel season, when about 30 was expected to be discontinued early
percent of the year' srevenue comes in. . in September.
"The flood was a tragedy for
While the flood was in the napeople living in the areas affected," tional (and international) spotlight,
noted Tourism Director Marjorie . the division handled many news media
Beenders, "but the attention focused contacts. The New York Times, Cable
on the disaster created a statewide News Network, Canadian Broadcastproblem. When tourism-our second ing Corporation, wire services, travel
largest industry - declines, it's a real trade press and many other medi a
concern for the 250,000 Missourians outlets were given the message: Miswhose livelihood depends on the in- souri's visitor attractions and facilities
dustry. We needed to get the word out have had virtually no damage, even in
that it was still okay to travel here.
areas affected by the flood.
Beenders, Smith and other tourThe first step was to establish a
toll-free hotline to provide informa- ism spokespersons, including Lt. Gov .
tion on travel conditions. Working Roger Wilson, went "on the air" and
with other state agencies and tourism were quoted in newspaper articles.
contacts, the division started the Mis- Appearances on radio talk shows (on
souri Visitor Information Hotline in KMOX in St. Louis and KCMO in
mid-July . Callers could get updates on Kansas City, for example) and on the
highways, state parks, rivers, camp- baseball Cardinals and Royals radio
networks helped spread the word.
grounds, etc.
In early August, travel industry
News releases, instate and out,
publicized the hotline number. The volunteers joined the division on a
division also ran two weeks of radio media blitz- taking the "good news"
advertising in surrounding states to let about Missouri to nearby states. In 15
key markets, the Missourians cooked
travelers know about the hotline.
Early on, when concem about the breakfast on the air for radio dejays,
flooding was at its peak, the hotline gave away industry-donated travel
handled up to 270 calls an hour. By prizes and told listeners they could
mid-August, use of the hotline had
see Flood, page 15
dropped sharply. With the water (and
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What's Up at UMR

.
Wednesday

Sigma Chi Fraternity sponsors

11:30 pm Civil Engineerin Seminars

9:00 am

"Consulting Engineering" • Kerry Scon,

Kilometer and

5 -

216 McNutt

Walnut

IO-Kilometer run for charity.

11:30 am - 5:30 pm American Red Cross Blood

"Hydraulic Transients", O,.ries Patterson

Entryfonns are available from Sigma O1i Frater-

7:00 pm American Society of Mechanical Engi-

5:30 pm UMR women's soccervs. Southern 11-

Drive. Centennial Hall, University Centt-r-East.

114 Civil E.

nity, Key Sport and Vessel's Fitness Complex.

neers MIg., 114 CE

linois University - Edwards\'iUe

For more infonnation call Anthony Antonacci,

2:30 pm STIlCO Lawyer, Walnu.

UMR Soccer Complex

U:30 pm OASIS M'g. Ma",mec

chairnan, a. 364-0095

U:30 pm Newman Scripture

9:00 am UMR men's and women's Cross Coun- 7:00 pm UMR Fihn Series - ''Heart of Darkness" Swimming & Football Entries Due

7:00 pm Tau Beta Pi M'g., G-3 O!ern.
5:30 pm Intnmural Managers M'g.

1:00 pm

Reswne Writing Seminar, 201 Nor-

wood

'ry, Southem Stampede, loplin. MO

104 ME

NRlll:I Leadership Forum, UCE

7:00 pm '7ransition to the Work Force"

6:00 pm Alpha O!i Sigma Fonnal Pleading

1:30 pm Academic Council Mtg. G-S. H-55
3:00 pm

'1nterest Testing & Career Planning" _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

U noon UMR Women's Soccer Vs. Lewis Uni-

C.A. Williams, 201 Norwood
5:00 pm Student Activity Fee Board Mtg .•

W~I-

nut

versity, UMR Soccer Complex.

7:00 pm SUB MOVIE: A Fish Called Wand.

"'5. Southwest

4:45 pm Toastmasters Mtg. Missouri

104 ME

6:00 pm Risk Management Seminar, 104 10.1£

9:00 pm SUB MOVIE: Brazil, 104 ME

Ba ptist University. UMR'S SoccC'rs Complex

5:30 pm

Next
Wednesday

7:00 pm

U~ffi.

Footba ll Vs . Washburn University

. Topeka , Kansas

6:00 pm Spelunkers Club M'g., 204 McNutt

3:30 pm ''InterestTesting & Career Planning -

6:30 pm AIAA M'g., 104 ME

Pan 2" 203 Norwood

6:00 pm Intercollegiate Knights Mtg.

Sunday

204 McNutt

6:00 pm Sigma Gamma Epsilon M'g. 210

BRltKI
VAIUBI

210 McNutt

6:00 pm Blue Key M'g., 216 ME
6:00 pm Alpha Phi Omega Mtg. l\1ark Twain

6:00 pm Eta Kappa NI.l Mtg. 103 EE

,'IAMI

6:00 pm Sigma Gamma Epsilon M'g.

2:30 .pm STUCO Lawyer, Walnu.

News Services Writ ing Workshop.

Mark Twain

JANUARY!'!

6:00 pm Eta Kappa Nu M'g., 103 EE
8:00 pm O!i Alpha M'g., Missouri

2:30 pm STUCO LAWYER Walnu.

5:00 pm UMR women's soccer

125 Chern. E.

Mike Moats, G-5 H-SS

2:00 pm "Resumes and Cover Letters"

203 Norwood

nar "Adso rptive Membrane Chromatography"

6:30 pm Voices of lru:piration Mtg., TJ South

E.N. Lightfoo. lr.. 103 EM

7:00 pm Down to Earth Mtg. 210 McNutt

9:00 pm Blue Sabres M'g.

5:00 pm Student Activity Fee Board Mtg.,

1H£Eii2

~

TOLL FRfE INf

4:00 pm Chemical Engineering Graduate Semi-

6:30 pm Hang-gliding Club M.g. 105 ME

,mUR

7:00 pm AIChE M'g., G-3 Sch renk

'-8

McNutt

see Aid, page 18

6:00 pm Spelunken; Qub M'g. 204 McNutt
7:00 pm IEEE M'g. 204 McNutt

Monday

6:00 pm Blue Key M.g. 216 ME

12:00 noon University Orators Chapter of Toast-

':30 pm AIAA M.g. 104 ME

7:00 pm "Campus Inlen'jews ans Plant Visits"

mastersIntemational Mtg. Formoreinfonnation

CA. Williams, Maramec

contact unda

7:00 pm Alpha O!i Sigma M.g. G-3 Schr<nk

B~el

at 341-4117,

Missouri

Room - UCE
7:30 pm Bible Study, LuthelllO Student Cen.er

7:00 pm Associated General Contractol'$ Mtg.

117CE

3:30 pm "rips for Talking w/Ptofessors,"

8:00 pm SL Pa.'s Committ<e M'g. 107C ME

G-8 TlHA

Annex
7: pm Phi Eta Sigma M.g. G-S H-SS

4:30 pm Interviewing Skills Seminar, G-5 H-55

8:00 pm KUMR"lId .he Ozark Actors Thea.er
7:00 pm American Society of Civil Engineers

present The Tommy DoI'KY Orchestra. Tickets

4:30 pm Cltemistry S.emmar ''High TemperatuJ"l

Mtg. 114 CE

are S 12 per person, For tickets and infonnation

Thennophysical Properties of Gases," Louis

call 364-9S23

·Biolsi. G-3 Schr<nk Ib.II

7:00 pm Hom_ming Commi.tee M.g. IDS ME

Leach Thea... , Castleman 1b.1I.
6:30 - 9~0 pm - "Private Pilot Ground Schoo

Friday

7:00 pm Cyciin, Club first meeting. All interest
levels and abilities

a~

welcome. Come and see

what we are aU a bout: road rides, kamizake

Mark Twain Room, Univeristy Cmter East

Sponsored by the Mechanical and Aerospace En-

3:30 pm T .. p & Skeet MIg. Bldg. T-2

mountain bike rides, recreational rides, USFC &

gineering and Engineering Mechanics Depart.
ment, Dr. Robert B. Oening. instructor. Registra-

NCCA racing. Tour de Arch ...

3:30 pm Chemist ry Seminar "Otemical Detee-

tion fee for the course is $95 and enrollment is

G-1 RDlla Building

tives: The FDA" Clinfton E. Meloan

limited to the

Miles Auditorium ME

infonnation contact Continuining Education at

7:30 pm

UMR

For more

341-4200

men's soccer Vs. Southwest

Baptist University.

first 35 registrants.

6:30 pm Show-Me Anime Mtg. 212 McNutt

R
IN

6:30 pm Association Black Students Mtg .

UMR Soccer Complex

7:00 pm SUB MOVIE: A Fish Called Wanda
7:30 pm Kappa Kappa Psi Mlg. 321 Chern. Eng.

7:30 pm Tau Beta Sigma Mtg. 315 Chern. En g.

104 ME

7:30 pm Alcoholics Anonymous Mtg. ,Walnut

7:00 pm U1I.1R men's soccer

\'5.

University of

8: 00 pm Koinonia MIg., Maramec
Photo'Edttor-·· --··-··· -·-___._ . __ •. ___ . __ .. _ .. __ _. ___ - ·-JaSon Han.~ell (34 1:8662)

Wisconsin· Parkside - U1vfR Soccer Complex

Tuesday

8:00 pm College Republicans Mtg. 205 H-SS

9:00 pm SUB MOVIE: Brazil -- 104 ME

3:30 pm ''Introduction to Machine Learning"
Daniel St. Clair. Computer Science Graduate

8:00 pm Starfleet Mtg. Missouri

Saturday
Thursday

U:oo noon

Seminar Series.

2fJ9(109A Malh-Compute r

3:30 pm 'Test Anxiety," 208 Norwoorl Hall

1l:30am- 5:30pm American Red Cross Blood
Drive. Ccntrnni al Hall, University Center-East.

. S1a[ Writer'!';·
BIU Broyles. Jo..me;s Banll.."S. Ma rk Crnwrord. Lee Hili. JOII
Stcltcn poh l, Laum Wllman ..Dnwn Sharp. Inn RosdJ lsky.Ccnnlt Lccnlnk. Laura ·
&~

.

.

~ WcnhflJ Soilg. Mutun Chen. Kfngshook Ghosh. Cnnnenza Cut!en-ez
Grnph lc Artis ts· Mlng. John Stork, Om1d Tnttcl'shall. DIUa.- Me twnlll
Nlverl.1 sln g BC'pn·~i("f)13t1yf'~· Jeremy BuchculHII. Keith Jelll C<.~k

PhotO·grnnhrrs Doi lg Sobrey; BI·ett &i llnler
103A NOlwood Hnll
Ulllverstty·bfMlsSoIIr1 -Ro lln
Roll fl. MO 65401-0249
(3 14j 341-4235

SUB l1UATIll..ON - Multipurpose Building

Plu
an

.

Sciece

Gaming Association Gaming

139 Chern.

Copy MaJ IDgCI·_·· -.-----.-.----.--. --· ---··- --·-·· ------· ---·-·Jlm Dckcl'S (364-1207)

6:30 pm Interfraternity Council Mtg.,

(314)3.4 1-43 12

...

Oh yes,
we do recycle!
. Pl ease do the samet

1-8

CHRISTMAS

SKI

B

REA

K

S

LODGING' LIFTS' PARTIES' PICNICS' TAXES

-Epsilon Mli .

'C!UbM'i.,104McNun
Mlg.,216ME

-li·,G·JScltmtic

':fREE 112 DAY
LiFT TICKEIL
MUS{BOOK BY 10/lS

.1l~

TOLL FREE INFORIilAnON • RESERVATIONS

"8 a·SUNCHASE

see Aid, page 18

flhe:Unlvtmlly

jRoIla. M\5aoUri

'LEBES

by L.1. Horton
NOW

F/!'ST.

1'011 (341 .233il

Doll DeArmond

~tl~ M "," (J'II<)'

"",1<1364- 14331

GREEKS & CLUBS!

\",,(341 .291~

_.·Antly DooI<)'

'th 1364·64901

abethiOldllson

..JoeHornburg

,111341.86621

k",I364.120n

Let'H1ll Jon

,et:(Uuk.LaUL'lI

le:nz3 GLlUerrez
AttwnlU

--

RAISE UP TO $1000
IN JUST ONE WEEK!
for your fraternity
sorority or club
Plus $1000 for yourself
and a FREE T-SHIRT
just for calling.
1-800-932-0528, ext. 75.

TIt"

f"G~

IrJ F!'-Of-iT 0,
vJlilT'I< \-T<>USL
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With this, you
With these,you
can save for years. can save right now.

!his now, Jolmny, \
father comes
mow whar fun !har
lit youready? Go<
most of you who 1
.iggcd out before
being suddenly pc
demon called Test
liC~it: this onedoc
GJ.A.)

)14lI

' • • • ~I
Apgle Macinlosb
Color CltESic 4/00, Bllill·in 10" Color
Monilor and Apple Keyboard I/. $888

Apple PowerBook ,. 145B 4/00,
Bllill·in Keyboard & /0" Backlil SlIper
Twist Monochrom e Display. $1410

!Stu
!SU'
I

I
I
I

I
I
ThaI penny jar on your dresser

Now, you can get substantial savings on these Macintosh" personal computers. You can also get special student fmancing with the
Apple"Computer Loan' - to make owning a Mac"even easier. 10 see

Apple Macinlosb
IC111 4/00, Apple Basic Color Monilor
& Apple kyboard 11. $1133

Apple Maomosb
CinJris'· 6104!8fJ, Apple Basic Color Monilor
& Apple Ettetuled kyboard Il $1480

just how affordable a Macintosh can be, visit your Apple Campus
Reseller today. And discover the power more college students .~
choose. The power of Macintosh. The power to be your bese
•

For further information contact
Ben Strehlman (Scientific Programmer Analyst at UMR)
at 114 Mathematic Computer Science Bldg • 341·4841

'Illber IS

~

-'"

Wilman's Column: The pink bunny wars
Question #1: There has been a
TV commercial on the airwaves for a
couple of months now that involves a
group oflO-yearold kids on a baseball
diamond that is suddenly visited by the
Atlanta Braves' Left-fieder Deion
Sanders. After about'thirty seconds of
somewhat humorous antics, a logo is
flashed and the commercial ends.'
What is the logo? a)Reebok. b)The
Atlanta Fire Departrrent (see,Jast

1 found out the Easter bunny didn't

really deliver all those eggs by himself.
Question #3: "Be Young, Have
Fun": Whose new slogan is this?
a)Mizzou. b)The Miami Beach Center
for the Aged and Elderly. c)PepsiCola.
. Now,ifyou'recurrentlythanking
Okay, it's quiz time, boys and
the gods of multiple-choice for giving
girls. Pease clear your desks except
you a good chance of answering any of
for a pencil (mechanical if ,.---=-----~""--=---=------~-., these questions without making
you've got it, but please
a fool out of yourself, here are
don't stab yourself with
the answers: c, a. c. If you got
that lethal .5mm lead) and
one out of the three, consider
a piece of 100% recycled
yourself about average (around
and recyclable paper.
her. that would curve up to
Now. no crib notes, no
about a B+,wouldn ' tit?). Two
gee-I-forgot-that-wasright could mean that you are
written-on-my-hand
just slightly more observant
notes,andabsolutelyposithan your average American
lively no wandering eyecouch potato. Three correct,
however, and you might want
balls of I'll have to call the
principal and your mother
to consider spending less time
(who will promply say,
in a TV lounge and more in
"I'm not going todeal with
front of a Calculus book
this now, Joknny, but just waituntil month, there was a fire in the Braves' (heaven forbid). But all this just goes
your father comes home.") and you stadium, and oh neverrnind). c)Nike.
to prove a point.
know what fun that would be. Now,
Question #2: The Pink Bunny
Andwhatmightthatpointbe,you
are you ready? Good. (Oh, and for commercial- (you know, "It keeps ask in your infmite wisdom? Good
those of you who get just a wee bit goingandgoingandgoing .....). Whick question., The point is that big-time
wigged out before any exam due to brand of battery is it advertising? companies such as the ab()ve-menbeing suddenly possessed by that a)Energizer. b )Duracell. c)Eveready. tioned, corporations that very well
demon called Test Anxiety, don't d)I son 't know; I've never been able to may be future employers of some of us
sweat it: this one dOesn't count in your sit through the entier commercial
G.P.A.)
without having a flashback to the year
see Wllman, page 17
Laurie Wilman
StatT Writer

Bit 0' Green History
What does this mean to us? It
means for the past 85 years the students at the University of Missouri
Rolla have hailed the Patron Saint of
Engineers in a way no other campus
ever has. The SI. Pat' s celebration is
unique to this campus and is deeply
rooted in tradition. It means the celeSweatshirt designs are coming in. bration belongs to every student at
cudgels are being dug, andtheSI. Pat's . UMR, and it should be and can be
Committee is hard at work again to evjoyed by all. TheSt. Pat'sConnittee
bring UMR and the city of\Rolla the exists because it's members want to
Best Ever 1994. This year's ci:lebra- give the students the best time of the
lion eill mark the 86th armiversary of year, and are willing to work hard to
St. Pat's in Rolla, a tradition of the 51. make it the best ever.
Green will be on sale before you
Pat's parade. In the year 1916 Follies
were first introduced, followed by the know it, and things will kick in to gear
St. Pat's Boardin 1930. The knighting as they have for over half a century.
Keep these thoughts in mind when you

4

Tom
HutTman
StatT Writer

.. j
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The lost books of the Bible Vol. I: The book of Absorat
A l.ong time ag.o in the land.ofJudeah, there lived a wise .old pr.ophet by the name.ofAbs.orat.
N.ow, Abs.orat was getting al.ong in years, and hadf.oundfav.or with G.od. The way .of the wicked
was sc.orned by Abs.orat, who was three and eighty years .old. Abs.orat was humble and ne....erc.om plained. Never were id.olsf.ound in the h.ouse.ofAbs.orat. But, Abs.orat was sad because n.o w.oman
had everf.oundfav.orwith him. On the seventh day.ofthe seventh m.onth.ofAbs.orat' s eighty-third
year, he went up .on M.ount Lembu t.o sacrifice afresh lamb t.o G.od almighty.
A v.oice called .out, "Abs.orat," and Abs.orat answered, "Here I am." The cI.ouds parted and
the sun br.oke thr.ough, nearly blinding Abs.orat. He fell.on his knees and praised G.od. After a sh.ort
time passed, G.od said, "N.ow, Abs.orat, I kn.ow y.ou are a kind and gentle servant .ofmine. Y.our
years have been fruitful. Y.our b.ody is a tree, and it bears thefru!!.!?L.obediencI!L"j~ little cI.oud
came t.o be passing infr.ont .ofthe sun, bl.ocking the light. E ....eI)·thing was silent until the cloud m.oved.on and G.od c.ontinued.
"Y.ou have beenfruitful, but y.ou have never k1!.own w.oman
well en.ough t.o g.o inside .ofher; y.ou havef.ound muchfa.....or with
me my servant. Y.ou will be rewarded."
Abs.orat blushed, "Thank y.ou L.ord."
"N.ow Abs.orat, d.o as I c.ommand y.ou and y.ou will be
rewarded with a virgin w.oman.of .one and twenty years." Just
then, a black bird.ofprey landed.on a r.ock n.ot far fr.om Abs.orat.
G.od c.ontinued, "Abs.orat, c.onstruct .out.of w.o.od, a f.orty-.one
inch b.ow, curved like the crexcent m.o.on. Use the sinewy
material.out .ofan animals gut f.or a string t.o connect the ends
.ofthe b.ow. Als.o c.onstruct .out .ofw.o.od, three arrows twenty-.one
inches l.ong, tie sharp p.ointed r.ocks t.o the end .ofthearr.ows. On
thefirst day.ofthe eighth m.onth, g.o .out int.o thewilaerness with
the b.ow and the arr.ows. Y.ou will need t.o kill and animal with
the b.ow and arr.ow s.o that there can be afeast after y.ou g.o inside .of the virgin w.oman."
"Thank y.ou l.ord,f.or remembering Abs.orat, y.our humble servant." The cI.ouds cI.osed infr.ont
.ofthe sun, and Abs.orat came d.own.off .ofthe m.ountain. Abs.orat was .obedient andfaithful, seven
days after the visitati.onfr.om G.od he had a p.owerful l.ongb.ow constructed. N.ow, the elders.ofAbs.orat' s village had been hunting big game with spears, and they t.o.ok n.otice .of Abs.orat
c.onstructing the b.ow.
"Why are y.ou making that piece .ofw.o.od in the shape.of a m.o.on crescent, y.ou will never be
able t.o harvest a real animal." The elders laughed at Abs.orat. In the past,Abs.orat had always
fished, and always gathered nuts, berries, and had always grew vegetables, but he had never
huntedf.or wild game. He trusted in the l.ord t.o pr.ovide him with the kn.owledge t.o kill the pr.oper
- animal, and t.o pr.ovide the virgin w.oman.

On the first day .of the eighth m.onth, abs.orat went .ollt int.o the wilderness t.o hunt the wild
game that he w.ollid eat after g.oing in'the w.oman. Bllt, Abs.orat did n.ot get a kill.on thefirst dq.y,
.or the sec.ond day. It wasn't until three minutes after the seventh h.our.on the twenty-first iay that
Abs.orat saw the animal he needed. After saying a sh.ort prayer, he snuck up.on the huge antlered
beast, pulled back his b.o';;, and fired; sinking .one .of his three arr.ows deep int.o the heart .of the
animal. Abs.orat waited thirty minutes, and thenf.oll.owed the bl.o.od trail int.o ta thicket .ofbrush
and tall weeds. The bl.o.od trail st.opped after fifty yards. The grass wasj1attened in an .oval sp.ot,
like the animal had been laying d.own , but the animal was n.owhere t.o bef.ound. The animal had
disappear.ed, al.ong with Abs.orat's h.ope f.or the virgin w.oman that evening. N.ow, Abs.orat had
a str.ong faith in G.od. He returned home kn.owing that he had killed the animal, and n.ot
understanding why G.od had taken it. G.od w.ould pr.ovide
f.orhim.
'The day was l.ong and h.ot, but Abs.orat knew that the
L.ord w.ould pr.ovide. After the sun began t.o d.o d.own and
evening arrived, Abs.orat saw a small d.oglf.ox like creature in the distance. He snuck up.on the animal and g.ot a
clean sh.ot.off. This beast was smaller and harder t.o hit,
but Abs.orat's arr.ow hit the chest cavity .of the beast
perfectly. Abs.orat waited thirty minutes, and then tracked
the animal's bl.o.od as bef.ore. At the end .of the trail
Abs.orat againf.ound a depressed indentati.on in the grass,
but n.o animal. N.ow,Abs.orat had astr.ongfaith in G.od. He
returned h.ome kn.owing he had killed an.other animal, but
f.or s.ome reas.on G.od preferred that he kill yet an.other
animal. G.od w.ould pr.ovidef.or him.
He c.ontinuedt.o.out hunting everyday. The vi//age elders
c.ontinued t.o laugh at A s.orat, and he came h.ome six m.ore days with n.othing. ,on the seventh
day, Abs.orat went .out int.o the wilderness very early . .When the sun started t.o c.ome up, Abs.orat
heard a weird s.ound.of g.obbling and m.ovenent. Afunny l.o.oking bird that walked.on the gr.ound
came intview. Abs.orat had never seen this strange bird bef.ore. He drew his last arr.ow back and
let it g.o. The arr.ow slammed int.othe bird's chest, dr.opping it i"'!'lediately. Therwas n.otracking
the animal this time. Abs.orat knew this was the right animalf.or theJeast. Hefell d.own.on his
knees and th~nked G.od.
When Abs.orat came walking back int.o the village carrying this strange bird, the elders
rebukedhimandcalledthebirdevil. But, Abs.oratknewthiswasG.od'swill. Just then a lightning

ACROSS
1. Tk-Toe

17. Ell
19. Western stllte (abbr.)
W. Play segmeDt
21. MODth (abbr.)
22. Older boyo
23.MonelS. PalDtiD,
26. BriDI about
27. Ell (plural)
lB. Low Dumber
29. Lilts
32. Southern stale (abbr.)
33. Sbort, willy poem
35. Behold
36. Run away to wed
38. AlleDtioD (abbr.)

39. Curnd wheel
40.
41.
42.
43.

Dlclymium symbol
Direction (abbr.)
Bid (past tense)
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see Absorat, page 17

Time Killers
4. SIdD opeDID,
8. Adbeslve ,trip
12. Os (plural)
13. Dry
14. 01 tbe moulb
15. Pest

HiSp8
elebr8

45.
.46.
47.
48.
49.

- - Turtle Doves
Total
Conjunction
Digit
Swear

52.
54.
56.
51.
58.

Flower bolder
Anger
Flsb <I&'
Oklahoma town
Pack aWIY

5.9. 8ad

dJnn~r

DOWN
1. Male turkey
2. Verb (p .t.)
3. CoUDtry Dortb 01 U.S.A.

4. Deal
5. Mined mlDerai
6. Smallest state (abbr.)
7. Deere<
8. Apex
9. Symbol for argon
10.
11.
16.
18.
21.
22.

Step
Dasb
Top canI
MounWD (abbr.)
Spice
Day 01 week (abbr.)

....
23. Sbeltered bay
24. Ell .baped
lS. Tropk:aJ bini
26. FalDt
28. OpeD (poetic)
29. Sit (p.t.)
]9. Happy
31. A Ie"
33. Above (prenx)
34. Route (abbr.)
31. Unusual
39. Apparatus for picture tak·
IDg
41. Wlde-moulbed Jan
42. Conjunction
43. Wblte bini
44. SW Asian country
45. ·Preposltlon
46. Boil slo"ly
48. Spread lrass
49. Past
SO. Cbronic drunkard
51. GOlnDg Deed
53. Yes (Spanish)
55. Near

see Solutions, page 23
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Hispanic Heritage
~e~le~br~at~ed~~by

"4 .

KUMR
SOURCE

Public Radio KUMR 88.5 FM
will be celebrating Hispanic Heritage
Month which, this year, is being celebrated from September 15th to October 15th. . This ·celebration will be
arked by the airing of two new
hows,
Club del Sol will be a permanent
ddition to KUMR's lineup which will
ontain several types of Latin Amerian music from conjunto accordion
usic from conjunto accordion music
and lively merengue to Tito Puente's

Month Fifth Annual Graduate School Fair in
KUMR 'Science and Engineering to be held

Latin Jazz All-SIMs and the seldom
heard music from the Huastec region
of Mexico. The weekly hour-long
Argonne
series hosted by LatinJazz flutist Dave
SOURCE
Valentin will air on KUMR every Friday night at II pm.
Horizons will be a four week
Are you uncertain about what you
program which will air on 9 am on will do after receiving 'your underTuesdays during Jim Sigler's pro- graduate degree in science or engigram, Sounds Eclectic. Horizons is a . neering? Have you been thinking
series of half-hour programs exploring about graduate school, but find that
a wide spectrum of styles - diverse you have a lot of unanswered ques"snapshots" of contemporary Latin tions? Do you really know which
music - from salsa to Latin Jazz to graduate school is best for you?
Last year over 700 undergraduate
Tejano music to the Rhythms of L.A.
only heard on KUMR 88.5 FM.
science and engineering majors found
the answers to many of their questions
regarding graduate school by attending Argonne' National Laboratory's
5th Annual Graduate School Fair in
Science and Engineering. These stuconsecutive Tuesday afternoons Oct. dents had the opportunity to talk di26, Nov. 2 and Nov. 9 in the J.C. rectly with faculty representatives
Penney Building of the UMSL cam- from some of the finest graduate
· pus.
school programs in the United States.
The fee for the course is $298 and
The 1993 Fair, scheduled , for
includes lectUres, class notebook and
. materials , and refreshments.
To register, contact Continuing
Education, 119 ME Annex, or call
341-4200. For more information,
contact Norma Fleming at Continuing
Education, 341-6061.

INew ME short course offered
News Services
SOURCE
The University of MissouriRolla department of mechanical engineering and continuing education will
offer a course on Geometric Dimensioning and Tolerancing this fall on
the University of Missouri-St. Louis
. campus.
The course will be held on three

National

college poetry contest
International
Publications
SOURCE

International Publications is
sponsoring the National College PoelIy Contest, Fall Concouts, 1993.
They are again offering $250 in
cash and book prizes and free printing
for all accepted poems in the ACP
Anthology.

The Student Union Board (SUB)
Fine Arts COmr.littee donates money
each year to the Campus Performing
Arts Series in order for students to
attend these events for free. You may
pick up your free ticket two weeks
prior to each event from the Cashier's
Window in University Center West.
The Tickets are sold to the General

lutions ,page Zl

the day, students will be able to meet,
one-on-one, with the univ~rsity fac"
ulty representatives to discuss graduate programs. Undergraduate participants will also have the opportunity to
take tours of a number of different
Argonne research facilities.
Argonne National Laboratory, a
Department of Energy facility, is 10ated 25 miles southwest f Chicago and
can be reached by taking Interstate 55
west past the 294 Tri-State Tollway to
the Cass Avenue South exit. The
morning presentations will begin at 9
am. Discussions with the faculty representatives and tours of Argonne research facilities will start at lOam and
conclude at 3 pm.
For more informatio~ or a list of
the university graduate departments
attending the Fair, write or call Ms.
Carol Reynolds , Division of Educational Programs, Argonne National
Laboratory, Argonne, lllinois 60439
(Telephone 708-252-5767).

held

The contest is of special interest
to collegiate poets as it provides for
them a source of inspiration and en· couragemenrand a unique, intercollegiate outlet for their literary ambitions.
The forthcoming ACP Anthology
will be the 37th 'Edition since it was
first published in 1975.
For more information, contact
International Publications, PO Box
44044-L, Los Angeles, CA 90044,
telephone (213)755-1814.

Free tickets to Campus Performing Arts Series

SUB
SOURCE

October 2, promises to be even bigger
and better. Over 150 faculty representatives will be in attendance. The University of Chicago, Yale University,
Princeton University, Georgia institute of Technology, Carnegie Mellon
University, Purdue University-West
Lafayette, Massachusetts Insititute of
Technology, and the University of
Texas-Austin are just a few of the universities sending faculty to the Fair.
Fields that will be represented
include chemistry, physics, biology,
computer science, engineering, and
mathematics.
The day's activities will begin
with a number of brief field-specific'
presentations on a variety of topics, including: how best to prepare for
graduate school, how to choose the
graduate school which is best for you,
fmancial support available to graduate
students and what career opportunities
await you once you have obtained your
graduate degree. For the remainder of

· Public one week priorto each event, so
don't wait until the last minute.
Upcoming events include the
State Ballet of Missouri - September
24 and Guild Piano Trio- September
29.
A!!ention all recognized student
organizations: Don't forget you have
a campus mailbox in Student Activi· ties, 113 University Center West.
Mail should be picked up at least
weekly . Your membership requirement forms should be turned in as soon
as possible to Linda Martin, 218 University Center West.

HP-48 USERS GROUP CALENDAR
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Thursday, September 23
Thursday, October 7
Thursday, October 21
Thursday, November 4
Thursday, November 18
LAST MEETING -- Thursday, December 2
IN EE101 UNLESS POSTED
ALL MEETING TIMES ARE 6:
OTHERWISE. (see

Wednelj

.
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Go Anywhere In The World,
PCB will be there!

---

The l
Miners.'

Go horne or hit the surf in some exotic place for spring break, and PCB will be
there for you. Thanks to our new network with Cirrus and PLUS, our customers
can now access their accounts world-wide! If you're already a PCB customer,
you will have received a new ATM card and PIN number. If you'd like to
become a PCB customer, just stop by our bank's exclusive on-campus location in
Centennial Hall. And do it now, because using
PheIPS
your card at our ATM locations between August
•
• County
Bank
30th and October 5th offers you the chance-to
on employee-owned bonk .
become a finalist to win two tickets to any ATM
912345 6789912 3
(anywhere) in the world! Hey, that could be your
ticket horne for Christmas. :. Naa! Try spring break!
Watch for rules and ATM displays in the bank for details.
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RESEARCH
IFORMATION
Largest Ubrary of Information in U.S.
19.278 TIJ",CS - ALL SUBJECTS
Order Catalog Today with Visa / MC or COO

800·351·0222

!We. w.
Earn $ 500 - $ 1000 weekly stuffing
envelopes . For details - RUSH $1.00
with SASE to:
GROUP FIVE
57 Greentree E>rive, Suite 307
Dover, DE 19901
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An invitation to all UMR Students

.)

I~()USTV'" £~~m

YOUR SCIENCE OR ENGINEERING
DEGREE·GETS A TECHNOLOGICAL
EDGE wrrn AIR FORCE ROTC.
When you graduate, you can move your scientific or
engineering career into the realm of lasers, satellites ...
a whole range of different technologies that your peers
will never see.
First step: Air Force ROTC - a bright idea for sharpminded college students.
You may qualify for two- through four-year scholarships that go a long way toward covering the co~ts of
higher education. Plus, you'll rec~ive $100 each ~ca
demic month for living expenses.
And when you graduate, your commission as an
Air Force officer means you can take your professional
degree into an environment like no other in the world with technologies brought to bear on the most important job in the world: national defense.
If your mind is on science or engineering: give some
serious thought to Air Force ROTC, now. Call 341-4925

VA'"

SEPrEMBER 23,1993
9:30 A.M. - 3:30

P~M.

MULTI-PURPOSE BUILDING
More than 75 companies will be on hand to
discuss opportunities for summer, co-op and
full-time employment.

***
Discuss employment opportunities with a
variety of companies
Discover and develop employer contacts
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Miners rip through IWC in season opener
Joe Hornburg
Asst. Sports Editor
The University of Missouri-Rolla
Miners. entered their I DOth season.
looking to open wjth a victory for the
third year in a row. Their opponent
was the Iowa Wesleyan Tigers who
lost last week. in their season opener,
to the Miners' MIAA foe Northeast
Missouri State, 17-13. The Tigers and
Miners played their season openers
last year.in Mount Pleasant. Iowa with
UMR winning 27-26.
UMR featured Mike Wise at quarterback. who missed the 1992 season
witha wrist injury, but complied 1,840
total yards of offense in 1991. The
Miners' defense is led by pre-season
All-American candidates Jerry Wallock and Cary Lange.
On with Saturday's game. The
weatherwassunnywitha 16mph wind
blowing towards the South uprights
which proved well for UMR. The
Miners qominated the entire game. in
roaring to a 32-0 victory.
The Miners received the opening
kickoff, and put together a lengthy
drive aided by 30 yards of penalties by
!WC. Wide reciever Steve Howard
caughta20yd pass from Wise that put

the Miners on the IWC I-yard line.
Next play Senior fullback Jason
"Cruiser" lllum rumbled through the
line for a one yard touchdown run.
Eivind Listerud added the exira point.

Basketball forward Chris Dawson.
Dawson caught the ball at the nine. but
while trying to regain his balance. the
ball popped out and the Tigers recovered.

On the ensuing drive, the Tigers'
quarterback was hit by Chris Ward.
forcing a fumble which Ed Reichert
recovered on the !WC 45. A fourth
down conversion by RB Ernest Brown
helped set up a 35 yard TO recption by
Steve Howard. Howard made the
catch. broke a couple tackles and raced
to the endzone for a 19-0 Miner lead.
The half ended with the score 19-0.
The Miner defense held llie Tigers to
four first downs in the half.

D. Sobery

UMR wide-out Steve Howard fighting for extra yards in
.the Miners 32-0 rout of Iowa Wesleyan College.
After a Tom DeGonia interception, the Miner offense took over at the
!WC 39 yard line. Wise led the drive
to the 25 yard line, and on a 2nd and 10,
he completed a pass to former UMR

The Miner defense held the Tigers
and Listerud kicked a 28 yard FG to
give the Miners a 10-0 lead. After a
strip and fumble recovery by Ted
Button, Listerud sailed a wind aided

A little football; NFL style
Travis Dunnington
Starr Writer

i{G
:itD

and

ha

:s

--

The results to a very fascinating
survey were released last week. No,
I'm not talking about that controversial Missouri Miner head-shaving
question posed to random UMR students. The survey I'm referring to
concerns itself with the likes and dislikes of American sports fans. Once
again pro football was the most popular sport in the country, although figure skating did fmish a close second.
(Go figure.) Theindependent surveyors also questioned sports fans about
their favorite as well as their most
hated sports franchises. interestingly
enough. the Dallas Cowboys rated not
only as one of the most favorite teams
in the country but also as one of the
surveyed peoples' least favorite.
Last year the Cowboy fans had a
heyday as their team enjoyed a great
season, which culminated in a route of
the hapless Buffalo Bills in the Super
Bowl. This year, however. Cowboy
hating will undergo a resurgence of
sorts. The Cowboys, already facing

47 yard field goal that had plenty of
distance. The FG was just two yards
shy of a UMR record. Listerud would
have a chance later to enter the UMR
record books ..

the almost im~sible task of repeat- agents ar the end of last season and
ing as Super Bowl champion, are tak- although not all of them bolted to other
ing a hard-line stance in contract nego- teams, many franchises shrewdly used
tiations with their star running back, the vast free agent marlcetoo shore up
Emmit Smith. Even if the 1.5 million weakness' in their football teams. If
dollar difference in contract talks can. the big dollar free agent signings work
'be bridged. the repercussions of as planned the many teams who acSmith's holdout will almost certainly tively played the market all hope to
be felt throughout the Cowboy's sea- take the Dallas Cowboys place as
son when their other players begin to Super Bowl champions.
themselves challenge the Cowboy' s
The NFC East figures to be a
questionable stance on free-agency. dogfight between the Cowboys and the
Rumor has it that before Emmit's Washington Redskins. The Redskins
holdout the Cowboys were preparing won round one with a Monday night
to sign their quarterback. Troy route of the Emmitless Cowboys. The
Aikman. to a long term contract worth . Redskins are a talented. veteran team
upwards of six million a year. Mean- but face a problem on the offensive
while they will not pay Smith. who is line where one of the best tackles to
not probably the best running back in play the game. Jim Lachey. is out for
the NFL, four million per year. Racial the season leaving quarterback Mark
motivation has been sighted as a prob- . Rypien's blinds ide protected by Mo
able cause for the Cowboy's unwill- Elewonibi. The Eagles were deciingness to invest in Smith as much as mated by free agency, losing both
they have reportedly offered to invest Reggie White and workhorse back.
Keith Byars. The New York Giant will
in Aikman.
The Cowbc?Ys fall from grace has again be a non-factor until Dan Reeves
once again left the NFL without a has time to retool with his kind of playdominating team. The NFL's parity ers. The r~al surprise in this division
was also contributed to by advent of
unrestricted free agency. Over four
see Football, page 1 .
hundred players were made free

After a scoreless third quarter. the
fourth opened well for UMR. On the
second play, defensive back Matt
Henry intercepted a Tiger pass, that
Henry returned for a touchdown. This
iced the game as the Tiger offense
couldn't get anything going against the
Miner defense.
Eivind Listerud hit his third FG at
6:05 of the fourth quarter to make the

Score 29-0. After another defensive
stand. and some good running by
transfer RB/WR David Wells. Listerud lined up for a record tying 4th FG
from 41 yards. The kick went up and
by the time it came down. Listerud had '
the record. Listerud was 4-4 for the
day. All going with the 16 mph wind.

The game ended with the score
UMR 32 !WC O. Offensively. the
Miners Chris Williams.ErnestBrown.
and Jason Illum rushed for over 60
yards each. and as a whole the Miners
rushed for 275 net yards, which is a
compliment to the offensive line
which dominated the Tigers' defense.
Defensively, Tom DeGonia had two
picks. Matt Henry Ilnl.(for a TO). and
Ted Button with an Int and fumble
recovery.
The Miners record improved to 10, while the Tigers fell 10 0-2. UMR
travels to Washburn next week 10 open
MIAA action against the Ichabods.
Special Congratulations to the Miner
defense for pitching the shutout and to
Eivind Listerud who went into the
UMR Record books with four field
goals in one game.
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Soccer update
did know how to do her job, then she
wouldn't have been yelling at our
players in the first place.
Besides all the bad calls, it turned
The Men's SoecerTeam traveled out to be a really good game. Our
to Joplin, MO, to play against Misplayers played very well and showed
souri Southern on September 4th, for
tremendous aggression on the field. It
their first game of the season. Our
was almost like watching football, or
Miner's played a good game but were
hockey. They were really fired up, and
unable to beat Missouri Southern.
hurt several of the North east players,
Missouri Southern took the win with a
with "acciden\al" kicks to the stomscore of 3-1.
ach, and other "accidental" body contact. Several players were on the field
The women' s soccer team
for the whole game, one of which was
showed a good defense on their SepBill Pepmiller, a Freshman starter and
tember 6th game against Northeast
Rolla native. Bill knows this sport
Missouri State, but were unable to
very well, he played on the varsity
score. Northeast showed great speed,
team for Rolla High School throughand agility, which enabled them to get
out his high school career and is now
the edge on our Miner's. Northeast
using his knowledge and experiences
.won 4-0.
to play for UMR, along with several
other freshmen.
Talk about BAD CALLS!
Despite all of our effa'rts, NorthWhere do they get these referees?
east won,8-0. Better luck next time
On September 6th, Our Men's Soccer
Miners.
Team played against Northeast MisTheir next GAME will be held
souri State. Our team couldn't even TONIGHT, against Southwest Bapkick the ball without getting permis- · tist. The women's game starts at 5 p,
sian from the referees. The referees
m_, and the men's game starts at 7:30
were all over the Men's Miner Soccer
p. m, If you like football, or hockey,
Team. During the game one of olir
you'll love Miner's Soccer! Come out
players was trying to point something
and show your support! ·· (HEY, DO
out to one of the referees and she told
WE HAVE CHEERLEADERS AT
him, "Shut up! I think I know how to
THIS UNIVERSITY? I DIDN'T SEE
do my job." Well I have to say, if she
ANY
Shawn Erdman
Staff Writer

Brett Saunier

An UMR player slide tackles an opponent in last weeks game
SPORT'S TRIVIA
Who was the second man in major league history to hit 500 home
runs? (Answer will be in next week's
publication.)

Sept. 17
Men's Soccervs Wisconsin-Parkside,
7 p.m. HERE

Sept. 15

Sept. 18
Cross country vs Southern Stampede
(MSSC), at Joplin 9 a. m.
Women's Soccer vs Lewis, 12:00
noon HERE
UMR Football vs Washburn at
Topeka, 7 p. m.

Women's Soccer vs Southwest Baptist.5 p. m. HERE
Men's Soccer vs Southwest Baptist,
7:30 p. m. HERE

Sept. 22
Women's Soccer vs SIU-Edwardsville, 5:30 p. m. HERE
Men's Soccer vs Lincoln, 7:30 p. m.
HERE

UPCOMING UMR SPORT EVENTS
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Football

from page 9
,~ .

could be the Phoenix Cardinals. I'm
not saying that they will contend for
the division title but they will be much
improved as they finally have a quarterback with a pulse (Steve Beuerlein)
as well as free agent signee and former
"Posse" member, Gary Clark to bolster the receiving corps.
The NFC Central will be interesting if not spectacular. The Lions have
signed three free agents to anchor their
revamped offensive line. No one is
happier about this than Barry Sanders
who will use the new hogs up front to
rush for 2,000 yards. The Packers also
went crazy in the free agent market
signing many players to fill holes in
the team, Reggie White was the big
one, though, and if holdout linebacker
Tony "I left my heart in San Francisco" B~nnett returns soon, the Packers will go from being a good defense
·to a great one. The Minnesota Vikings
playoff hopes rest on the brittle,
woman-like shoulders of former loud
mouth Jim McMahon. Ifhe can somehow stay healthy this year the Vikings
could ride the wave all the way to the
second round of the playoffs. The
Bears and Buccaneers are horrible and
not worth taiking about.
The NFC West title will probably

ever, is nothing special and it will
prevent them from making it to the
Super Bowl. The Atlanta Falcons are
much improved this season, especially
on defense but this team only won six
games last year and won't quite be
ready to challenge forthe division title
unless San Francisco slips up. The
Saints have the best defense in football
but a sPllttering offense led by Wade
Wilson of all people will prevent the
Saints from losing their "choke" label
when it comes time for a big game.
The Rams are rebuilding and will try to
get a hold on respectability this year.
With the NFC's previous dominance, it seems almost pointless to
review the AFC' s· teams chances of
winning at all. B.ut pointless is my
middle name so for some possible
contenders in the AFC lets look at
some of that league's teams who have
tried to emulate the NFC's dominant
style of football.
The Kansas City Chiefs have
signedJoe Montana to lead them to the
promised land this year but many of
his numerous adoring fans have ignored the fact that Montana is now
thirty-seven years old and' very susceptible to injury which is amplified
now that Kansas City's offensive line

be won, once,.!Igain, by the San Francisco 4gers. The Niners lost many key
players and traded away a legend
(Somebody named Joe.), but as the
season started it seems as if San Francisco has reloaded and is ready to
dominat,e again. Their defense, how-

has been decimated by free agent
departures. Dave Kreig is the Chier s
backup for Montana so if Joe goes
down, forget it.
The San Deigo Chargers and
Pittsburg Steelers are much alike.
Both have lightening quick, dominat-

irig defenses but both also have a pronounced lack of offensive prowess. If
either of these teams' young offenses
comes around this year look for one of
them to be playing in late January in
Atlanta.
The Miami Dolphins and Buffalo
Bills are vastly overrated. Sure they
make the playoffs every year, the Bills
even play in the Super Bowl, but these
two teams have a penchant for rolling
over to the more physically imposing
teams predominant in the NFC. Even
with their bountiful talent the Houston
Oilers have never quite raised their
level of play to the Super Bowl level.
Don't look for them to take their
underachiever tag this year as they still
have not recovered from their choking
episode suffered at the hands of the
Buffalo Bills last January. The Indianapolis Colts are an up and coming team
but they suffered a severe blow during
training camp this year when starting
quarterback Jeff George complained
about the Indianapolis fans being
mean to him. This is not the kind of
guy the Colts want leading the huddle
in the flllaI moments of a big game.

When all the facts are sorted out,
it is hard to predict who will be playing
for the trophy in January but I'm going
.to go out on a very 'shaky limb and
predict the Pittsburg Steelers to defeat
the Detroit Lions in the Super Bowl by
a score of20-17 on a late second field
goa\.
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This week: Live and not so live reviews!
Hi kiddies. First we have a live review
of the September 11 th
show at the Blue Heron Rookery.

world like Kei th from
-Trout Fishing in America and Blake's
voice is smooth and sweet,
It's an easy medicine to swallow. I had
a great time. Lots of
toe tapping and humming along were
required for their show and I
can't understand why I waited so long
to catch the Joe & Blake
experience.

Album Review

songs, and obscure covers which
sound like they were rehearsed
and recorded in an hour. Sweet Relief
is none of these, Many of
these songs are written better than the
best songs of any of
these bands, and every rendition is
rock solid. Sweet Relief
should appeal to both the Soul Asylum/Pearl Jam' crowd and the
Lucinda WilliamslMichelle Shocked
crowd in a big way.

Paint Me on Velvet are the
Lizard's best albums. Highway C afe
features them at the peak of
their humor and their latest, Paint Me,
shows a band who has
learned how to really play and write,
Even if you don't catch
onto their humor, Paint Me has a great
country and bluegrass
sound, (Although, doing a song like
"Put the Oak Ridge Boys in
the Slammer" is a little risky if you're
appealing to the country

act from wharl hear. This new album
features 10 older favorites
like "Sample the Dog" , "Reckless
Driver" , "Acid Rain", and "A
..
Sinful Life" plus 3 new songs "Rage of
Angels", "Throw Down Gun",
and "Bleeding Heart". "Bleeding
Heart" features such classic
Timbuk 3 lines as :
"Pump organ music
Messin' with my head
Love muscle madness
Wi shin' I were dead."

audience~

Martin Barton Sweeney started out
with a great set of 2 part
harmonies and dueling guitars,
Acoustic, guitarists George Barton
and Mark Sweeney play complimentaryparts that sound at times
lilce the stylings of the Indigo Girls.
George showed off his
years of experience as a electric blues
guitarist with the song
"You don't have to be black to play the
blues". It was
interesting to see electric fmgering
played on an acoustic six
string. The runs were charged and
quick and the notes were right
on, No sloppy notes in the mix.
Stephanie Martin adds a lovely
flute to the instnunental sound. The
flute serves as a great
background to the guitars, and her
stylings added much more depth
and feeling to the music than a synthesizer ever could.
But the key to Martin Barton
Sweeney'ss mix was not their
instnunents, but rather their vocals
and good song w·ri!ing.
Catchy melodies, insightful lyrics,
and tight 3 part harmonies
make this year and a half old band a
group to watch. Look for
Martin Barton Sweeney the next time
they're in town. If you're
going out of town this weekend, you
can catch them at
Rumplebarskins in Springfield on the
16th and 17th and the Wabash
Cafe in St. Louis on the 18th,
The main act last Saturday at the Blue
Heron were Sl Louis' Joe
& Blake. They've become Rolla favorites in the past year or so,
and I fmally took the chance to see
them play, Joe & Blake is
one of those groups that is just plain
fun. The songs they do
aren't ground breaking, and you won't
hear any mindblowing solos,
But that's not bad because it's kinda
like Jimmy Buffett. He
doesn't do anything special, but for
some reason, he'll get you
to 'sing "Why don't we get drunk and
screw" 2 billion times. Just
like Jimmy, Joe & Blake know how to
play the crowd, tum a good
lick, and get you singing along.
Joe plays guitar, harmonica, and keyboards and Blake plays the
bongos. Joe's voice so~~ for al,1 the

.k.

!

Sweet Relief - A Benefit
for Victoria Williams

Album Review

Chaos/Columbia Records (1993)
10 goatees

Austin Lounge Lizards

Victoria Williams is a young folk
performer who had a couple of
albums out on a major label but hadn't
made it big yet. Then,
she was struck with Multiple Sclerosis. He~ muscles became weak
to the point where she could no longer
play her guitar. Her
friends and fans within the music
business decided to help her
out by making this album and forming
a foundation for her and
other musicians with health problems.

Creatures from the Black Saloon
Watermelon Records (1984)
8 goatees
The Highway Cafe of the Damned
Watermelon Records (19S8)
9 goatees
Lizard Vision
Flying Fi~h Records (1990)
7 goatees
Paint Me On Velvet
Flying Fish Records (1993)
9 goatees

I had tried to listen to Victoria's alThe Austin Lounge Lizards are the
bums before. Although I
liked the groove, her voice didn't re- . premi.ere funny men of the
bluegrass and country music world.
ally dick for me and I
Their albums are collections
never really got into her music, Then
of songs about such classic bluegrass
this album comes along.
It features such acts as Soul Asylum, themes oflove gone bad,
Jesus, and Grandpa's, and family feudPearrJam, Michael Penn,
ing. Well, kind of...
Lou Reed, The Waterboys, Michelle
Shocked, Matthew Sweet, Lucinda
Williams, Evan Dando of the Lemonheads, Buffalo Tom, Maria McKee,
The Jayhawks, and more doing Victoria's songs.
Victotia Williams' songs are like little
monologues of a hippie
born to late, a child looking at a crazy
woman, or just someone
in love. They are raw and open wounds
of the human psyche.
There is nothing left vague. The intensity of the musical
stories and the great melodies prove
Victoria to be a skilled
writer with great depth,
The general style of the album is fairly
true to all of the
artists with a slight folky feel added in
that is true to the
songs, Pearl Jam's "Crazy Mary" is
slow and intense, Michelle·
Shocked turns in the gospel "Holy
Spirit". Michael Penn layers a
jalopy beat and odd keyboards on the
song "Weeds", And Lou Reed
bestows "Tarbelly and Featherfoot"
with his trademark sound of
guitar and half spoken lyrics.
As benefit albums come and go, I have
generally gotten very bored
with ''We are the world" group choruses, crummy live versions of

The Austin Lounge Lizards will be
performing at the Blue Heron
Rookery on September 17th. If you
like Weird Al and country or
lJ!uegrass, attendance is mandatory!

Espace Omano is the only live Timbuk

3 I've ever gotten close

to, and I like it a lot. Of course, I'm a
huge fan of the band
also, I know the old albums inside and
out and I crave any new
stuff I can gel If that describes you,
(Watermelon Records: P.O. Box then you know where your
402088, Austin, TX 78701)
next 15 bucks is going. For those of
(Flying Fish Records: Call1-800-FYI- you who aren't familiar
FISH)
with the band, I'd recommend picking
up some of Timbuk 3's studio
albums. They're a lot easier to fmd
than this live album.
Then, if you like the studio stuff, seek
out Espace Omano. It's
Timbuk3
a quality album and shows the band in
a lot looser setting than
!.he studio.
Watermelon Records (1993)
8 goatees
(Tunbuk3: P.O. Box 2126,Austin, TX
Tunbuk 3 was a one hit wonder band 78768)
from the mid SO's. They had
the novelty pop hit ''The Fu~e's so
Bright I've Gona Wear
Next week: Review of the Juliana
Shades", and they were never heard Hatfield three's latest and
from again.
more" ,

Album Review

Espace Ornano

...Or so most of you thought. For
myself,they'vc been one of my
favorite bands for 8 years. They put
out 3 more albums on IRS
records plus agreatesthits CD. Unfortunately, they never
.
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little gospel song for the 90's.
The Highway Cafe of the Damned and

It includes new band members W ally
Ingram on drums and Courtney
Audain on bass and backing vocals.
(They replaced the old boom
box which the band used as the backing band.) The signature
sound of the band is evident and the
songs seem a bit more free
than the studio albums. After all,
Tunbuk 3 is a regular Austin

$
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seemed to catch on anywhere except
for my home stereo and in
Austin, Texas where they are based, ~ ~

"Grandpa's Hologram" from Paint Me
on Velvet is the sweet tale of
a family who keeps their dead grand
dad around by making him into
a hologram. "That God-forsaken Hellhole I Call Home" is one of
those songs who's title speaks for itself. (Can any of you
relate?) "Jesus Loves Me (but he can't
stand you)" from 1990's
Lizard Vision is the nice self righteous
song of a man who .
doesn't want your kids to come over to
his house to play cause
his will tum up "left leaning and gay".
Well, I guess it's a

p

Goatee Rating System
10
GO BUY IT NOW! ! !
9 - Great album, buy tomorrow
8
- Decent, buy next week
7 - Ok for the style, wait a month
6
- Only for diehard fans
5-1 - Landfill material
o - So terrible, you must ha ve it

J
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ALBATROSS
Sale Starts

THURSDAY, SEPT. 16
Open Every Day
10AM-6PM

LARGEST
I
SELECTION
OF COMICS IN
THE AREA

• Marvel, DC, Image, Valiant
• Sci Fi and Horror
• Back issues

• Current Comics
• Large assortment of cards

4th & Olive Streets
1 BLOCK EAST OF POE'S GAS -
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Nine hundred schools .face loss of
Federal Student Aid
News Services
SOURCE

The U.S. Education Department
today identified some 900 postsecondary schools that may be dropped from
on« or more federal student aid programs because of high student loan
default rates. The high default schools
were among some 8,000 colleges,
universities, and other institutions
whose fIScal year (Fy) 1991 loan default rates were released by the department.
"Defaults are one important
measure of a school's performance,"
said U.S. Secretary oJ Education Richard W. Riley. "This year's overall rate
drop shows most schools are taking
their jobs seriously- but many others
must do better," Riley said.
The national default rate, released earlier this month, declined
from 22.4 percent in FY 1990 to 17.5
percent in FY 1991. Default rates also
dropped for each type of postsecondary institution participating in the

Federal Family Education Loan Programs (formerly the Guaranteed Student Loan Programs).
The department estimates that
defaulted student loans will cost taxpayers $2.5 billion in the current fiscal
year, down more than $1 billion from
the FY 1991 total of $3 .6 billion.
Riley attributed the decline in
defaults to department programs that
have been under way for several years.
For example, the department works
with schools to implement default
management plans that include taking
steps such as providing students with
fmancial counseling.
The department has both statutory and regulatory authority to take
action against high-default schools.
All schools have the right to appeal.
The - Higher Education Ac.t
Amendments of 1992 strenghtened
enforcement authority in a number of
areas, including the creation of State
Postsecondary Review Entities to
improve state oversight of the schools
they license.
"By working closely with these
state agencies, we can better protect

the taxpayers' and students' investment in education," said David Longanecker, assistant secretary for
postsecondary education.
In addition to identifying the
schools that may be disqualified from
federal aid programs, the department
released lender, guaranty agency, and
siate-by-state default rates for the first
time.
"This data will help us do a better
job of trouble-shooting to resolve potential problems as we transfer from
the current program to direct lending,"
Longanecker said.
The FY 1991 default rates represent the percentage of borrowers who
were scheduled to begin payments in
FY 1991 and who went into default in
FY 1991 orFY 1992. Calculations are
based on data provided to the department by guaranty agencies.
'Students and parents with questions may contact the Federal $tudent
Aid Information Center, weekdays
from 9 am to 5:30pm EDT. The toll~
free number is 1-800-4-FED-AlD.
Hearing impaired callers may use
TDD 301-369-0518.
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Scene from "The Crying Game II: the Rural Version"

Industry Career Day to be held
students, to talk informally and oneon-one with representatives from inNews Services
dustry about the job market. AccordSOURCE
ing to Jamie Archer, Director of the
Career Opportunities Center,
"Whether the job you are interesed in
Students will not want to miss is summer, co-op Or full-time, this is
next week's Industry Career Day an excellent time to develop some
hosted by the Career Opportunities employer contacts, collect business
Center on Thursday, September 23, cards and to discuss employment
form 9:30 pm to 3:30 pm in the UMR opportunities with a variety of companies under one roof."
Multi-Purpose Building.
Over 50 companies are scheduled'
"Ifyou are currently involved ina
to participate in Industry Career Day job search, it is a. very good idea to
this fall. Company recruiters will set . dress professionally ind bring your
up displays, provide literature about professional resume. Although no
their .company and be available to formal interviews will be conducted
answer individual questions about during the day, many of these companics will be interviewing later at UMR
hiring now or in the near future.
This is an opportufiity for ALL and that frit impression can make .a
,tudents, fr!>m freshmen to graduate difference any time."
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EIT applications due TODAY!

I

Wednesday, September 15 (TODAY), is the
deadline for interested UMR students to apply to
take the Engineer-In-Training exam to be given
October 30.
The application fee is $20. Additional information is available with the application.
Applications are available in Room 111 of the
Butler-Carlton Civil Engineering Building,
Room 305 of McNutt Hall, and Room 101 of the
Engineering Research Laboratory (ERL).
Applications must be postmarked by midnight on September 15 .(TONIGHT) to ensure
students' eligibility to take the exam.
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Red Cross blood drive on campus
Ian Rosdilsky
StaffWiter
c~:lUrse i,;$95. ·,
Th~; ,ours~, will

be . tauiM .by· : Dr.
Robert . ~, Oett;;;g,
U.MR · ·professor
emeritus 'offuecnarucai and ~er~~pacd ~n
gineering li\1d ~i1gi
neenng ~ech.;,{;cs.
For more . ;;;formation, cbhi~~; C&n-
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Flood

from page 1

,till enjoy a late-summer trip in Mis,ouri. While on the road, they also
appeared on TV and did newpaper
interviews.
At the same time, the division ran
two weeks of "good news" radio advertising in the IS out-of-state markets. Branson celebrities including

• very good idea ~ glen CaJ.!Ip~ll, Ji~ S"ta~ro~d.'

y..ak?V

Ia\ly and bring YOll! 5mimoff, Mel -Tillis and Andy Wil-

,ume. Although no
vs will be conduclld
nanyofthmcompa.
viewing laterat UMR
,pression can make ,
me."

Iiams recorded spots encouraging
travelers to come to the many unflooded areas of Missouri.
To help fund the special advertising, Gov. Mel Carnahan released
$100,000 to the .division froin the
state's general revenue reserve, at the
urging of JosephL. Driskill, director
of the Department of Economic Development The reserve, traditionally

threpercent of state agencies' funding,
is withheld each year to ensure the
state can maintain a balanced budget.
How much tourism has dropped
off because of flooding won't be
known for some time, but many areas
are reporting declines. Areas affected
by the high water have reported a drop
of_up to 90 per,ce.nt i!1 tourism Qu~iness .
Even areas w~ll away from the floOding - Branson, Spnngfield, Lake of
the Ozarks, etc. - are feeling its
impact.
Communities and area promotional groups have been working on
their own, as well as working with the
division, to offset the bad pUblicity.
Hannibal, St. Louis,St. Charles, Kansas City, Hermann and many other
travel destinations have used advertis-

n,

..------'

with the industry to produce a "Get
Away Guide."
The fall promotion will be publicized through TV and newspapers in
18 out-of-state markets. In-state, the
promotion will be advertised in all
newspapers belonging to the Missouri
Press Association. The division's ads
will focus on money-saving offers for
fall travel.
Travelers who repsond to the ads
will get a free coupon book with more
than 700 offers from participating
Missouri businesses. "This book has
nearly twice as many coupons as our
fust get away book in '92," noted the
division's Mike McAfee, coordinator
of the program. "We think it'll really
help encourage fall travel in Missouri. "

Earn $200 - $500 weekly mailing 1993
Travel broChures. For more information
send a self addressed stamped envelope
to: Travel Inc. P.O. Box 2530, Miami,
FL 33261

INTERESTED IN IMPROVING
YOUR SCHOLASTIC PERFORMANCE

)AY), is the
stoapplylO
to be given

i

ing and news media contacts to let
travelers know that flooding hasn't
affected their vacation appeal.
"The flooding has created serious
problems for Missourians living along
the rivers and it's been a challenge for
our tourism industry as well," Beenders said. "B ut we've taken the offensive to let people know the good news.
There's been virtually no damage to
Missouri's popular vacation areas and
we want people to know there's still
time to plan a great getaway or fun
vacation in Missouri this year."
With the flood holding down
summer travel in Missouri, many in
the industry are hoping for a strong fall
season. To help increase post-flood
business and draw travelers back to
Missouri, the division has worked

* EXTRA INCOME '93 *
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On Wednesday September IS
and Thursday September 16 between the hours of 11 :30 am and
5:30 pm blood donations will be
accepted at UMR-Centennial Hall.
Give blood and take a friend, for
you may be giving the "gift oflife"
.for someone in need.
The Greater Ozarks Regional
Blood Services has announce.d that
in 1992 and 1993 blood donors
gave a record of blood donations.
65,368 donations were given in the
39 county region. Don Thomson,
the Principal Officer stated," This
is a two percent increase over the
previous year. The National Red

Cross blood system experienced a
two percent decrease from the previous year, which demonstrated the
outstanding response of blood donors in the Ozark Region. This increase was of extreme importance to
the hospital pati~nts in the 42 hospitals served by the Red Cross, becaus,e throughout the year the demand for blood created a real challenge to meet. The growing medical
centers in the blood region are offering new procedures of treatment
requiring this additional need for
blood."
The source of this increase results from extra effort given by the
local community. As the populaton
grows, the need for blood in the new
year will only increase.
Come give blood and help keep
up the pace.
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LEARN TO FLY!
AT
SUM AIR SERVICES

CALL STEVE OR ANDY (314}299-4291

in

- Math 4, 6, or 8
- Chemistry 1 or 5
- English 20

Slots are still open in the

EXCEL PROGRAM

ROLLA NATIONAL AIRPORT
FLIGHT INST:RUC:HON.'" AIRCRAFT REN'J:AL:*rR{I)ES

for more info, contact Sue Kellems, G-4 R-SS

Calc

from page 1

to be incorporated into many different
departments. Before the adoption, the
physics department required a Casio
scientific calculator. However. they
are now allowing the HP48G to also be
used.
The calculator has brought minimal . amount of negativ~ feedback.
Many students had to dig deep into
their pockets for the $139.95 the campus bookstore charges. They later
found that the special offer is five dollars more than what competetors. such
as W ai-Mart, charge. Some had previ . .
ously purchased graphing calculators.
and resented having to replace it and
learn to use the new machine. Prof.
Ing~am stated that color blind students
were hindered by the two color co<kd
shift keys on the HP48G . Howe\·cr.
special emphasis is bein g m3dc . in
class, to designate which shift key is
desired using the direct ion arrow~ on
the keys .

Get psyched fo r our 20th Anniversary!

you r roomie

lico, Your Sisters

Roomate needed, SI 25 month, share utilities and
other expenses seperate bedroom with common

PanheJ lenic •

kitchen, living room. and bathroom. Call Doug

Get psyched for a way' cool p ledge Dance,

you wine · oh !

Kreuss a. 364-0766, 341·9076, 364-395 1.

LF

ZlAM,

Tara,

00 you think you can wait unti l hayride?

Kenwood Stereo

ITA Pledges are #I!

100 watts per channel

Tracey,Stacey, Angela, Casey, Chrissy, Lisa, Jes·

Dolby Surround sound

sica , Kristen , Che ryl , Heather, and Anita.

Cassie. l\iickie, Allison,
Christy,
have them young squirts been calling you han

Lice.
Your Chi·O Sistcs

Auto reverse

ShaMan. Christi, and Mikki .

Single CD player

Let's get anothe r slice of Pie!

Kim,

you are all so cool!

do you still need some alcohol fo r your headache?

5500 fi nn

Z iam.

Amy, Cindy. Erin, Jen, and Kristi,
Thanks fo r letting us trash your place!
Lico,
au·O's new sisters

Lieo, April and

chrissy, Allison, Mikki, Cheryl, Jessica, Cassie,

Speaker Stands
Asking 520

YUM· Velvet Red

T . V.· Stereo Stand

Dawn and Rachel·

Holds 20 Inch T. V.

Ou r ROOM is the best!

Congratul ations KD fo r being intramural team of

Asking 525

ZlAM

the week. Way to go softball players l

Heather. Kristen, T racy and Kim • Zeta 's wa:

C. 1l341-841 7

where did you go 111
From the Evil Twin

WHERE AM '1"

AIM

Kristen · good luck in soccer this season.

How about another Scavenger hunt at the landing?

KD AOT, Annex

Congratulations on initiationl
somel
l ico, LaW1l

Michelfe,
How about those GraMiesin
tico ,
Your Sisters

Angie -

IFC SUys are cooll

some .

Panhellenic

KD AOT, Annex

20 yean of excellencell

Good luck to all of KD' s homecominS queen can

Linda,
000\ lose these shoesl

didata. DemiR, Julie, StlCey, Trisha, Rtbccca.

Propcny

0(

whom

CT, I'd like to see what'. und<t that JlCY jack«1

I can mentally feel i. here,

an admirer in remote sensina

Tab,

IdoootkDow

T....

AOT,

You havto' l been writin. 10

T.... Ridcr

GOod I""k 011 ftnt rounds.

YBS

didn't you? I'm hurt.

Lico, Your SiIIc!s
you're a ,lnt little sister. and roomie.

You 'U do ,raI!

Zlam,
Ali you i _ e d in the political a...,.? If so,
cbetk

0Ul I DCW

YBS

oraanizabon on campusl The

Jeff,
InC.

You fOrJOl -

Karlyn
Kappa Delta - G« psyched for Socc:cr Smash -

Anaie,

Oc:t. 9, 1993.

CoIlaat Domocnls' nex. meet;';, will be ICpL 29

Emily _

at 6:00 pm. Lx:ation lBA. AU points of view

Conaratulation on your initiation. You are the

mpcc1ed!

bcsI Lil' sis.

AOT,

AOT

ZlAM,

S. T. S

K

Con&ralUlations Julie - on heine' homecomin,

Con&ratuiariona to our NAly Initiated listen
Majl, Susan, Mindy, Vancsn, MicheUe,

You're such a poet.
Happy Birthday Rebecca, and nice lavalier.

Personals

YBS

Mik1<i,

ConlratuJations to Zeta's new initiates: Amy,

queen candidate. Good Luck.

you arc a cool zeAl

Ta"" Lisa, Mary, C.rolyn, Emily, and Juli.!!!

AOT,

Zlam,
Leslie

HayC

UCO,
Your Chi Om.. a SiIIc!s

Kim , I 'm so glad you pledged Zeta. You' re awe·
CongratuJations to the homtComin& queen candi·

Lambda Siama Pi •

ZlAM,

dates in our family. Denise and Julie.

WJNERYTOURll

KlM

Aun. J'Maja,
I.'. Tunel!l Lito, YBBS

Let's wash cars again sometimel

Chi Ome,a

Chri l.y,
How many Delta Sigs have you beaten up lately?

Hey GINA - DUCKI You gona WlI.ch that headl

Jul ie,

Kappa

Jill· anytime you need to talk I'U be your ivy.

YCLS
Lnlie·

your roomies

~Ila 's

Lambd. ChiHey thaI was • &reat party! I
Your neighbors in the white house

goin to Greek HAY ride!

Congratulations on being in itiated.
Cbj-O softball team-

Lo\·e.

LEAH-

YBS

Have you been to the Annex today?

Happy Annive....ryl

Z1am,

Good Luck .,.in51 BSU Thursdayl

GO GET 'EM

TAB
Sandy Jun,e

Kugel ,

Co nl~tulatio ns

Gn some! NaT.

Stacy.

Ouissy ·

TAB

~lax

Want to workout?

AIlisoo,
you',.; an awesome Zeta plcd&el Hope you are

You'rr an awesome big buddyl

cnjoyin, SUlJ>riae Weeki

ZlAM,

Z1am,

leslie

YBS

~

Pi Kappa Alpha-

. AOT
S. T. S

Zlam,

you been

GoldcnGirls?

YLS

some,

DORN • She wants Y Al l

Thanks Aood Relief Commin..!ll

Mindy,

Bu.1 canDo. phyoic:aUy touch my lOll!

But wbeft cuctly is here?

who

Lice, YBS

lico, Your Sistel1

Even toudl my fm&en to&tther,

"It wasf
hada101

coupon?

Or is it in the heart?
I can ~ my hand,

You ready for some serious poker?

The Girls

Con grats on your lead in the play. You're a we

Is i. in the head,

Hey Kill-

When. are you loin& to cash in your

Les
The human lOul

does it reside

Michelfe N.

Vanessa,

Do you have a Rose?

laun

Jody,

cool pledges!!

Wh~

Hey you Chj·O Annex People·
You're not that oldll let's Partyl
pl ay some poker!)

CongratuJations to Stacey, Casey, l isa. Angie,

LNF

us a no

Susan,
How was dessert Satu rday night??

again?

Single tape deck

=Fall ' 92

Frankie·
Pi tch
awesome!

Lico , YR

X-ROOMIE

Age

songs of faith and devotion wouJd
(I didn \ think so)

ALG -

UMR SORORfl1ES ARE _I

on a super job! You
now (just • liule).
lic:o, Your Sisters

Smelfy Goodwin-

AEPi,
Thanks for .he

,rca. HONEYMOONS lll
Chi

<>meaa

I lot some wine 1 don't want- would you
This time don't drink it .11 . t once!

jln

lioo, YR

eU, perhaps nol
Ie), are spending
year 10 qea!e no~
paigns thai use
ogans, andannoy
Pink rabbi! fur
11) bUI don 'I aClu
. UCI the are 1!y
ike commercial
on is. the focus ,ne'

eanngonhis feel
I of these eye."
IhoughtheEnerg
relend 10 prove Ih
alleries, one is fo
hYaballerized d
ould be set loo;e
I I
pace, ier al
ould be cirer

mg
l-~~;;~i;iiiiiiiii;;::~~~' ';'ailin
' -. ~ the mOm
't .......

.. ....

::;::::;;;:;iiiiIii....-,
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UMR opinions on campus
When asked "When was your last fight, what was it about, and did you win it?" these
students responded:

"It was a racial brawl. I
had a lot of fun and we
whooped butt!"

"I punched two Pikes
- becaused they pissed me
off'

"In 4th grade someone
called me tinkerbell on
the bus, so I beat her up."

"A drunk called my
friend a dark, he was
sober when I finished. "

Chris Dawson, senior

Debbie Black, sophomore

Tara Kruep, sophomore

Milan Shah, freshman

Interviews by Amy Ruhland

Photos by Brett Saunier

Do you have a question you would like us to ask for UMR opinions on campus? Drop a letter in the Miner mailbo_x at 103 Norwood Hall with your question (and your name if you want it published).

from page 5
(well. perhaps not me after this article). are sPe!lding millions of dollars
a year to create now and ingenious ad
campaigns that use lots of celebrities.
slogans. and annoying furry creatures
(is pink rabbit fur completerly natural?) but don't actually talk about the
product the are trying 'to sell. In the
Nike commercial. the fast-paced action is the focus, not what Sanders is
wearing on his feet in order to perform
all of these eye-cathching wonders.
Although the Energizer ad does at least
pretend to prove the durability of it's
batteries. o~e is forced to ask himself
why a batterized, drun-beating'bunny
would be set loose in the desert in the
fIrst place. 1et alone why vultures
would be circling overhead. hungrily
a'raiting the moment when tl)e me-

r.C-. ';--"ir";' i.. -_. ~·~--<'#~;.~.,~S

chanical little delicassse will drop.
(Granted. I do not speak from experience. but I would not think that a
dinner of artifIcial fur and miniature
gears would be all that satisfying.)
And. fmally, what on this whole green
planet does being young and having
fun have to do with drinking a carbonated beverage? Personally. the ultimate purpose of that much caffeine
concentrated in one place is to stay
awake and wired. best put to use during Finals week, (then again, better
make that Mid-terms; Finals require
Vivarin). and. though this is just my
own opinion. 'exams never quite fIt
into my defmition of the word ' fun'.
So why do they dO'it? So they
really think that the average person is
observant enough to catch all of these

subtly placed innuendoes? Are the
companies actually advertising subliminally. and we are all being transformed into walking zombies that will
buy whatever is flashed before us on a
television screen? (Mother . always '
told us that would happen if we sat too
close to the set.) or are these companies just basically missing the point?
Well, I'm sorry. boys and girl s, but
this multiple choice question you will
justhavetofIgureoutonyourown. In
the meantime, though, if anyone could
tell me what a man, a woman, and a
hmse have to do with Calvin Klein's
new fragrance, "Escape" (but please
heep it clean, folks: young eyes are
reading this) , please let me know. And
to those of you who got a 100% on thi s
quiz. get back to something that will
co un tn your G.P.A.

Absorat

from page

6

- - - - - - - - -- ----------------.:--.:::.--=bolt came out of the sky and burned up
all of the elders who had made fun of
Absorat. Absorat went to his tent,
pluckedthefeatherso!f.andgulledthe
bird. Later in the evening the bird
smelled good while it was cooking.
Absorat slipped into his comfortable
evening robe and cooked. Late in the
evening the bird was almost cooked
through, but no woman had appeared.
Absorat wasfaithful, and did norquestion God about her. Afr er a short rime
passed, a beautiful woman with red

hair came to his tent. Absorat was
astounded by her beauty. That night,
Absorat went inside of the red head
virgin woman ofone and Menty years.
The next morning, the womanfixed the
bird into a wondeiful breakfast. Absorat had never tasted meat so delicious, and he prayed thanks to God.
Now, Absorar lived a long time
with the woman . The woman hadmany
children by A bsorat. All of which,
were faithful to God' and lived long
lives, just as Absorat had.

by Alan Swindle
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New Guidelines by Alcohol Education Advisor.y Committee
News Services
SOURCE

During the 1991-92 and 1992-93
academic years, the Alcohol Education Advisory Comminee, composed
of students, faculty, and staff, worked
to revise UMR's alcohol policy. The

result is an amended set of alcoholrelated rules, expectations, and guidelines for the campus community_
One notable change is that officers of recognized student organizations are required to attend a Risk
Management Seminar to learn about
alcohol policies and expectations,
low-risk party guidelines, and liability
concerns.

These seminars will be held in
ME 104 on Thursday, September 16,
from 6-7 pm; Thursday, September
23, from 3:30-4:30 pm; and Wednesday, September 29, from 5:30-6:30
pm.
Presidents and one other officer
are required to attend these seminars if
that student organization sponsors
events which include alcoholic bever-

ages. Faculty advisors are also encouraged to attend. Iffhe organization
changes officers each semester then
the new officers will be required to
attend the Risk Management Seminar
during the Winter Semester.
Along with the amended policy
are several "expectatipns/guidelines"
which provide students, faculty and
staff with some low-risk partying,

alcohol education and marketing
guidelines to reduce liability associated with the serving of alcoholic beverages. These are not enforceable
policy, but are good practice.
If you have questions regarding
this new policy .o r the Risk Management Seminars, contact Dr. Camille
Consolvo, Office of Student Affairs,
106 Norwood Hall, 341-4292.

Aid

from page 2

7:00 pm Associated General Contractors Mtg.

117 CE

Poetry, 11419 Cronridge Dr., P.O. Box 704-Z1 ,

The Oak Ridge Institute forScicnceand Edu.

Owings Mills, MD21117. Thepocmshouldbeno

7: 00 pm Phi Eta Sigon Mtg., G-S H-SS
7:00 pm Homecoming Committee Mtg.,105 ME

more than 20 lines, and the poet's name and ad·

cation was established by the U.S. Department of

dress should appear on the top of the page. Entries

Energy to undertake national and intematioJll,I

callons must must be receIved In Detroit no

tcr, resume, thrt'e telephone references and photocopies of 10 to 20 work samples. Mail materiala

to: Cynthia Davis, editorial art director, The

latef lhan January 29,1994.

prolra1llS in science and enginee ring education,
training and management systems, energy and

The Rolla Area Bwlness and Prol'esslonal

en\'irorunent systems, and medical sciences.

Women's Club is offering two 'scholarships of

ORISE and its programs are operated by Oak

S500 to women enrolled for the 1994 Spring

Ridge Associated Universities through a manage- .

Semester. The scholarship is designed to encour-

college and university students desirinl to have

ment and operating contract with the U.S. Depart-

age women to advance their career lOlls through

their poetry anthololized.

Craie Michael Cullen has been named a first

NATIONAL
CONTEST· Fall

COLLEGE
eotIC<>UIS

POETRY

1993, open to all

(DOE) Applied Health Physics (AHP) Fellowship . ment of Energy. Established in 1946, ORAU is a

continuing education -

whether they are cur-

First Place: SI00,

7:30 pm UMR MEN's Soccer Vs. Lincoln U.

Program adn,ministered by tbc Oak Ridgelnstirute

rently PUnruinl a degree, returning to the work.

Second Place: $50,

UMR Soccer Complex

for Science and Education's (ORlSE) Sciencel

force after a long-te.:m absence, or are in the

Third Place: $25.

Engineering Education Division (SEED).

process of changing careers.

Fourth & Fifth Place: 520

ElielbllUy Requlrements:-

A wards of publication for allacc:epted manu·

7:30 pm Society of Minning Engineers MIg.

204 McNun Hall
8:00 pm Collese Republicans MIg .• 2ll5 H·SS

8:00 pm Starfleet MIg., Missouri

consortiwn of6S colleges and universities.

The AHPfelJowship offers an annual stipend

The Mlssourl Society

or Telephone Engl.

a! $14,400, payment for tuition and fees forSludy

nea-s isofferins onc $500 scholarship fo r the Fall ,

leading to a master's degree in applied health

1993 semester. The societywillawanithisschol~

Maries or Pulaski COWlties.

physics at a DOE-designated university program,

arship to one engineering student attending UMR.

At leas.125 years of ase.

and the oppoJtmity to ,ain hands-on. practical

Our desire is that the student possessing the great-

experiencein an applied hnhh physics capacity at

est fmancial need be awarded this scholarship,

• DOE site durin, . thrtt-month pl"llcticum.

prov ided the student meets the following eligibiJ-

Cullen will anend the University of Missouri

Noday

at Columb ia. He holds a B.S. in nuclcarengi.neer-

American Red Cr05s Blood Drive

The AHP fellowship is designed to support

ity requirements.
Eligibility reqUirements:

ing from the University of Missouri at Rolla.

The goal is to Inch 130 units as the blood supply

highly capable students interested in pursuing a

is down statewide. An informational video about

career in applied health physics. The program is

He/She must be a junior or senior student

Must be a resident of either Phelps. Dent,

copyrighted anthology, AMERICAN COLLE·

GIATE POETS.

Enrolled at an accredited educational institulion.
The sholarship will be awarded on the basis of

2. All entries must be original and \··lpub-

financial need and the de\'elopment of a specific

~ished. PoC'ITIS pre\'iously printed in student pub-

plan for using the scholarship to advance their

lications are acceptable.
3. All entries must be typed, double-spaced,

career goals.

riculwn leading to a bachelor of science degree.

Aid orne., G·! Parker Hall Appllaollon must

on a· separated sheet and must bear, in the upper

be recelnd by the Scholarship Selection Com-

.left-hand comer the name, and addredd of the

mlUee no later than September 30, 1993.

student as well as the college attended. Put name

averag~ of 3.0 out of 4 .0 or bener.

open to U.S. citizens and pennanent resident ali· '

em who hold a

Engineering. at 3414212, or Mrs. VilJinia Ryle,

sciences, engineering mor mathematics and· who

Appllaollons available In the Student Fl·

executive staff assistant, Office of Academic: Af-

ha\'e not completed more than one term of gradu-

nanclal AId omce, G·l Parker Hall. Appllao.

McClatchy

fairs, at 3414138. For more infonnatioo contact

ate school at the time of application.

lions due back to our omce by September 20,

capital city. offers summer Internships In

1993.

portlna••port., copy edlllna. pholoJurnallsm

in life or physical

Continuing fellowship support past the first

drive for Phelps County, at 265·5493, or Mr. Neil

12 months is based upon participant performance

Bacosi,i, chairman of the Blood Drive for UMR

in the initial yen and re\'iew of a rcnewalapplica-

StudentCouncil.at341-9601. Wednesday .Scp·

lion.

tember 15, 11:30 am - 5:30 pm

Financial Aid
Owinss Mills, Maryland (USA) -The Na-

or

SEED is culTCTltly accepting applicatiom for

and address in en\,elopealso. (Ahunni Welcome).

He/She must be a Missouri resident.
The ·S acramento .Bee. a 23.600 circulation
newspaper located in California's
rl'-

ScholarShips.

Two $1,000 (U.S.) awards are

avai lable throu&h the AO Concrete Research and

The inttrships are full-time for 12 weeks and
pay

537S a week.

Interns are responsibles for

6. Entrants shoJd keep a copy of aU entriesu
tho~

awarded publication will receive a lold-seal

1994-95 awards. Applications must be recei\'ed

Education FoWldation forundc raraduate study in
concrete constructio n for the 1994-95 academic

mctro,business and fea~ Sports interns will

certificate ten days aftuthe dndJine. Foreign Jan-

ship selection will be annoWlced in mid-April

year.

spend time writing as well as workinl on the sports

guage poems welcome.

1994.

Requirements:

For application materials or additional infor-

These awards are open to any Wlderarad\ll;te

Reponing

interns wiU

do

rotations

in

copy desk. Copy editing, photo ansd infogl'1lphic:s

7. There is an initial SJ rejistJalionfeeforthe

interns will assume reguaJr shifts in their depart-

first entry and a fee of one dollar for nch addi·

ments.

tional poem.

student in the U.S. or Canada. The student shalJ

under which the prog~m operates, please contact:

ha\'e achie\'ed sen ior status in a four-year or

250 poets in the North American Open Poetry

The Applied Health Physics Fellowship Program,

longer undergraduate pregram in engineering,

degree or be recent g",duales .

Apply by December I, 1993 to:

Applicants must be working toward a collele

Contest. The deadline fo r the contest is open to

Science/Engineering Education Division, Oak

construction, or techmology during the year for

e\'eryone, but seniors are particularly welcome,

Ridge Institute for Science and Education, P.O.

which the awards are presented. The awards will

NEWS and SPORTS REPORTERS and

and entry is free.

Box 117. Oak Ridse , Tenn. 37831-0117, or call

be made on the basis of demonstrated interest and

COPY EDITORS should send a cover letter, res.

(6 15) 576·9279.
The Science/Engineering Education Divi-

ability to work in the field of concrete construc-

ume with three telephone references and up to 10

tion.

clips demonstrating a range of wone including

Ely, contest director, "Maybe it's because they

sion, through wode at all leve ls of education from

The student must have a course load of 6 o r

have had the opportunity to experience the many

K· 12 to postdoctoral, seeks to increase the na-

more credit hours each semester during the period

Editorial Internship Director, The Sacramento

for which the award is made.

Bee, P.O. Box 15779. Sacramento, CA . 95852.

things in life which provide the ' raw material ' for tion's supply of scientists and engineers; to
artistic cmtion."

by phone.

by 4:30pm Monday. January 31 . 1994. Fellow-

mation on the policies,proceduf'CS, and guidelines

"Many of o ur preyious winners have come

Each poem must ha\'e a separate title. (Avoid

"Unlitled").

they cannot be returned. PriZe winners and all au-

their own housing.

Poetry has a nnolDlced that

from the ranks of Scnlor citizem ," said Howard

4. There are no restrictions on fo~ or theme.
length of poems may be up to fourteen Jines.

headlines for copy editors.

Mail materials to:

8. All entries must be postmarked not laler
than the above deadline and fees be paid, cash,
check or money order to:

INTERNATIONAL PUBUCATIONS P.O. BOX

DEADUNE: OCTOBER 31,1993
An uwitation to all UMR Students

INDUSTRY CARRER DAY
SEI'TEMBER 23. 1993
9:30 -3 :30 PM

The student must be a senior du ring the year

PHOTOGRAPHERS should send a co\'er let·

Any poet, whether previously published or

and the disabled in science and engineering ca-

for which the award is made. (Not necessarily at

ter, resume, three references and 20 to 40 slides o r

More than 75 companies w ill be o n hand to

not, can be a winner. Every poem entered also has

reet'S; to enhance teache r preparation and faculty

the time of the application).

prints. Mail materials to: Mark Morris, d irector ('If

discuss oppo rtunities for summer, co-op and ful l

MULTIPURPOSE B Ull.D1NG

a chance to be published in a del uxe. hardbound

development: to strengthen cooperation within

Transcripts, recommendations, and an essay

photography, The Sacramento Bee, P.O. Bo x

time employment. Discuss employment opportu·

antho logy.

the academic communi ty and federalla~ratories;

must be submitted as outlined on the application

15779. Sacramenlo, CA .95852 (Samples will be

nities with a \'ari ety of ,:ompanies. Di sco\'Cr and

To enter, send ONEoriginalpoem,andysub.

and to provide work force analysis, program

form.

returned).

develop employer co ntacts

ject and any style, to the National Library of

e\·aluation . and technical assistance to federa l

Appllcallon available In th e student nnanclal

GRAPHI C ARll STS should send a coverlet-

Co>pany: Unio
Oat. of I
Majors:
Minimum G
Remarks:
Work toea
start wor
Green Car
1 to 3 CI
Greater n

44044·L, Los Angeles, Ca 90044

broaden the participation of minorities, women,

........

Conpany: US G:
Date of I:
Majors: I
Minimum G:
Remarks:
Work IDea
Start wor:
Informati
Mark TIIal

S. The judges decision win be flnal. No info

and Inrop-aphles.
Peter D. Courtois Concrete Construction

S12,OO in prizes will be awarded this year to over

lIonal Library

on one side of the page only. Each poem must be

Applications available In the Student Financial

viewing from Mr. Floyd Harris, director Minority

Mrs. Marilyn Lansberry. a.ainnan of the blood

1. Any student is e1egible to submit his or her

Company: Bussr
Date of II
Majors : I
Minimum GI
Remarks:
Work Local
start worl
Must have

\'erse.

American Red Cross blood drives is available for

B.s. degree

scripts in our popular, handsomely bound and

enrolled in good standing in an engineering cur-

He!Sh~ must have an overall grade point

Majors: ~
Minimum GI
RemarkS :
work l ocal

(Samplea will be mumed).

new contest opens October I, 1993.

year fello w in the U.S. Department of Energy

. unitE

compa~~te of H

Sacramento Bee, P.O. Box 15779, CA 95851

must be postmarked by September 30, 1993. A

7:30 pm Kappa Kapps Psi MtS .• 321 Chern. EnS.

7:30 pm Tau Beta S igma Mtg., 315 Chem. Eng .

aid oIY1ce, G-} Parker Half. Completed appll-

agencies and laboratories.

COnpany: Mons
Date Of I
Majors:
Minimum G
Remarks·
Work to~a
InfOrtllati
901<1 room

BRING YOUR RESUME Ao'ID QUESTIONS
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Co-op Employment

~lJlg of alcoholicbe,.

. are nOt ,
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gOOd practice
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FALL 1993 co-op INTERVIEW SCHEDULES
SCHEDULE ADDITIONS POSTED ON UMRINFO AND GOPHER
09/09/93

laU,341-4292. at!l,

from Ilage2

"'Pilo"~r"''''''dpt,
o"'''''pl .. M.iI1Ill1tri;

\ olitoriot on dina". 1\
'.0. Bo. 1l779. CA 9lijl

--

~lIItd).

COLLEGE POETil

""0'" 1993. "p<»

Company: United Technologies
Method:
Date of Interview: 09/24 .
Majors: MECH ELEC
Minimum GPA: 3.500 Must be at least standing.
Remarks: SIGN-UP DATE: FRIDAY, SEPT. 10, 1993
Work location: Columbus, MS

OPEN .

Company: Moog Automotive
Method:
Date of Interview: 09/30
Majors: MET
Minimum GPA: 2.000 Must be at least standing.
Remarks: SIGN-UP DATE: THURSDAY, SEPT. 16, 1993
Work Location: St. Louis, Missouri
start work spring 94

OPEN

.~

ity Rudttlts desirin, to!u.1t

liztd.

110.

SO.

lIact:l211

Qlioo for all lc:teptC'd I!1Jm

lar.btndso.n,lyboWld,;

'IY. AMERICAN COW

seltgibletosubmilhisor ~

company: Bussmann-Application Engineering
Method: • OPEN
Date of Interview: 09/24
Majors: ELEC EMAN MECH
Minimum GPA:
2.950 Must be at least Sophomore standing.
Remarks: SIGN-UP DATE: FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1993
Work Location: St . Louis, Missouri
Start work spr"ing 1994
Must nave proper documentation to work in US

Company: union Pacific RR
Method: PRESCREEN
Date of Interview: 10/08
Majors: CIVL MECH MET
Minimum GPA: 2 . 950 Must be at least Sophomore standing.
Remarks: TURN-IN RESUMES: FRIDAY, SEPT. 17, 1993
Work Location: Omaha, Nebraska
start work spring or fall 1994
Information meeting: 10/ 6/ 93 - Mark Twain Room 6:30 - 7:30 pm
Operating area- ALL STUDENTS INTERVIEWING WITH UNION PACIFIC RR MUST
ATTEND INFORMATION MEETING.

Method: OPEN
Company: US Gypsum
Date of Interview: 09/24
Majors: MECH MIN
Minimum GPA: 2.650 Must be at least Sophomore standing .
Remarks: . SIGN-UP DATE: FRIDAY, SEPT. 10, 1993
Work location: Sperry, Iowa
Start work spring or summer 1994
Information meeting - Thursday, September 2 3, 1993 6:30pm in
Mark Twain Room, UCE

Company: Union Pacific RR
Method: PRESCREEN
Date of Interview: 11/04
Majors: ELEC
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be at least Sophomore standing.
Remarks: TURN IN RESUMES: THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14, 199 3
Work Location: Omaha, Nebraska
start work spring or fall 1994
Information meeting - 11/2/ 93 ; Meramec Room 6:30 - 7:30pm
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Method: OPEN
Company: Dames & Moore
Company: Union Electric
Method:
Date of Interview: 10/05
Date of Interview: . 09/28
Majors: CHE CIVL GEE
Majors : ELEC MECH CIVL EMAN CMPS
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be at least Junior standing.
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be at least Junior standing.
Remarks: SIGN-UP DATE: TUESDAY, SEPT . 21, 1993
Remarks: SIGN-UP DATE: TUESDAY, SEPT. 14, 1993
Work Location: St . Louis, MO and various locations in Missouri,
Work location: Overland Park, Kansas
START WORK SPRING 1994
start work January 1994
(NOTE CHANGES IN MAJORS)
Green Card Required for non citizens
2 to 3 CIVL students should sign up per schedule - 2 EMAN per schedule
Greater need is for ELEC and MECH

OPEN
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d
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Company: Amsted
Method: OPEN
Method: OPEN
Company: Monsanto Company
Date of Interview: 10/ 06
Date of Interview: 09/2 9
Majors: MECH MET
Majors: CMPS MGTS
Minimum GPA : 2.950 Must be at least Sophomore standing.
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be at least Sophomore . standing.
Remarks : SIGN-UP DATE: WED., SEPT 22, 1993
Remarks: SIGN-UP DATE: WED., SEPT. 15, 1993
(1 hour interviews)
WORK LOCATION: MIDWEST/MIDEAST
Work Location: st . Louis, MO., Chicago, IL., New Orleans, LA
START WORK SPRING 1994
Information Meeting : TUesday, Sept .. 28, 1993 at 7:00 pm, Silver and
gold room. ALL MUST ATTEND INFORMATION MEETING PRIOR TO INTERVIEW.
MUST PICK UP MONSANTO APPLICATION AT THE CO-OP OFFICE, 3030 NORWOOD
ON DAY OF SIGN-UPS
START WORK SPRING 94
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Continued

Company: Anheuser Busch
Method: OPEN
- Company: Deere and Company
Method: PRESCREEN
Date of Interview: 10/06
Date of Interview: 10/21
Majors:
Majors: MGTS CMPS
Minimum GPA:
Must be at least standing.
Minimum GPA: 2.4S0 Must be at least Sophomore standing_
Remarks: SIGN-UP DATE: WED., SEPT. 22, 1993
Remarks: SIGN-UP DATE: THURSDAY, SEPT. 30, 1993
Work location: st. Louis, MO
WORK LOCATION: MOLINE, ILLINOIS
*NOTE: PER REQUEST FROM ANHEUSER BUSCH, STUDENTS CAN ONLY SIGN-UP FOR
START WORK SPRING 94
ONE SESSION. JOB DESCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE IN CO-OP OFFICE. PLEASE
ADHERE TO COMPANIES REQUEST.
INFORMATION UNAVAILABLE - CHECK GOPHER OR UMRINFO FOR DETAILS J~TER.

Method: OPEN
Company: Kaiser Aluminum
Date of Interview: 10/06
Majors: MET
Minimum GPA: 2.6S0 Must be at least Freshman standing.
Remarks: SIGN-UP DATE: WED., SEPT. 22, 1993
Work Location: Jackson, TN
START WORK SPRING 94

Company: Litton Industries
Method: OPEN
Date of Interview: 10/20
Majors: MECH CHE ELEC
Minimum GPA: 2.000 Must be at least Freshman standing.
Remarks: SIGN-UP DATE: WED . , OCT. 6, 1993
WORK LOCATION: SPRINGFIELD, MO

Company: Hunter Engineering Company
Method: PRESCREEN
Date of Interview: 10/1S
Majors : MECH ELEC
Minimum GPA: 2.9S0 Must be at least Sophomore standing.
Remarks: SIGN-UP DATE: FRIDAY, SEPT. 24, 1993
Work location: st. Louis, MO
START WORK SPRING 94

Company: IBM Corporation
Method:
Date of Interview: 11/04
Majors: ELEC CMPS
Minimum GPA: 2.000 Must be at least standing.
Remarks: SIGN-UP DATE: THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1993
'WORK LOCATIONS: VARIOUS LOCATIONS
START WORK SPRING OR SUMMER 1994

PRESCREEN

, INC,
Box 2180
on, TX 71252 -21
Mr, Doug Brock
of Interview:
& MS -

's: BS

'Viewing:

1

C

Dec 93

Iuo CPA: 2,95
ons Available:
t ing, refining,

I

ion Locations:
tersey

comple ted Exxor.
Icript to the intI

II!~ FOR SUBMI1"!1I

Company: Dow Chemical
Method:
Date ' of Interview: 10/11
Majors: ELEC CHE
Minimum GPA: 2.7S0 Must be at least standing.
Remarks: SIGN-UP DATE: MONDAY, SEPT. 27, 1993
Work Location: Freeport, TX or Louisiana
1/2 SCHEDULE 8 INTERVIEW OPENINGS
am interview times

OPEN

Company: Leonards Metals
Method: OPEN
Date of Interview: 10/29
Majors: MECH
Minimum GPA: 2.9S0 Must be at least Sophomore standing.
Remarks: SIGN-UP DATE: FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1S, 1993
WORK LOCATION: ST . CHARLES, MO
START WORK SPRING 94

C!l!i'RAL IN"lELLIG
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ngton, VA 22209-

: Hr, Jack LaFla

of Interview: 10
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E
Ing: May 94
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Company: Deere and Company
Method: PRESCREEN
Date of Interview: 10/20
Maj ors: ELEC MECH
Minimum GPA: 2.6 S0 Must be at least Freshman standi ng.
Remarks: SIGN-UP DATE: WED., SEPT. 29, 1993
WORK LOCATIONS: IOWA AND ILLI NOIS
STU DENTS MUST BE WILLING TO WORK 3- S WORK PERI ODS

Method: PRESCREEN
Company: Sporlan Valve
Date of Interview: 10/19
Majors: MECH
Minimum GPA: 2.7S0 Must be at least Sophomore standing.
Remarks:

Work Location:

St. Louis, Missouri

SIGN-UP DATE: TUESDAY, SEPT. 28, 1993
start work spring 1994
Information meeting: Monday, Oct . 18, 1993 in the UCE - Centennial
Hall - East side - 8:00 - 9:00 pm
All stUdents interviewing with Sporlan must attend

!SIIay, September IS, 1993
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Co-op Continued
Iny: Alco Controls
Method:
oate ot Interview:
09/30
Majors: KECH CMPS
Minimum GPA:
2.000 Must be at least standing.
Remarks: Work Location: St. Louis MO
start work spring 1994
SIGN-UP DATE: THURSDAY, SEPT. 16, 1993
one session all Mech
one session am Mech, pm CMPS

ding.

>eI:

OPEN

Reynolds Metals, Richmond, VA
Company will be attending our Industry Career Fair on Thursday,
September 23, 1993 - Multi-Purpose Building.
They will sign-up Engineering Management stUdents.
by their booth for further information.

Be sure to stop

Company: Monsanto-Carondelet Plant
Method: OPEN
Date of Interview :
09/22
Majors: CHE
Minimum GPA:
2.750 Must be at least Sophomore standing.
Remarks:
Work Location:
St. Louis, MO
SIGN-UP DATE: TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1993
start work spring 94

OPEN

.ng.

Full Time Employment

d:

PRBSCREEH

. INC .
Box 2180
on. TX 77252-218 '0
Mr . Doug Brockhaus
of Interview ,
s, BS & MS -

Method , PRSCREEN
Company,

10 / 06, 10/07
Chemical Engr, Mechanical Engr,

Petroleum Engr , Mining

vie wing,
Dec 93, May 94 & J u ly 94
um GPA , 2.95
i ons Available,
Engineering assignments in production,
ting, refining, chemical ope rations manufactu ring & R&D
ion Locations : Nationwide - predominantly Texas, Louisiana &

ersey

completed Exxon application
cript to the interview
INE FOR SUBMITTING RESUMES,

(available in 301 Norwood)

and . copy of

ANDERSEN CONSULTING
1010 Market Street
St. Louis , MO 63101
Attn,
Ms. Ruth Brock

,

Method, PRSCREEN

Date of I n terview , 10/05
Majors: as & MS - Computer Science ,
Electrical Engr, Mech. Engr
Engr. Management, & Applied Math
Interviewing , Dec 93, May 94, July 94
Minimum GPA , 2.95
Pos iti ons Avai l able:
Staff Consultants
Position Locat ion,
All major U.S. cities
MUST COMPLETE PERSONAL DATA SHEET LOCATED IN 301 NORWOOD
Pre-recruitment Meet ing - October 4 - 6 : 30 p . m. - Centennia l West
DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTING RESUMES , September 21

September 22

xi : OPEN

ling.

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
Box 12727
19ton , VA 22209-8727
Mr . Jack LaFlamme

Method,

PRESCREEN

Method, PRESCREEN

of Interview, 10/5
BS '& MS - Economics , Computer Science & Electrical Engineers
"'iewi ng , May 94
>urn GPA:
3.15
cion Available :
: ion Location s~,ashingto n, D.C. & Northern VA areas
,INE FOR SUBMI
G RESUMES,
September 2 1

Date of Interview,
10 /05
Majors,
BS - Mechancal Engr,
Metallurgical Engr
Interviewing:
Dec 93, May 94, Ju ly 94
Minimum GPA:
2.95
Posit ions Available:
Metallu rgica l, Technical Sa l es, Design Eng
and Manufacturing Engineer
Pos iti on Locations:
Midwest /Ce ntral U.S .
DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTING RESUMES:
September 21

ILL

OKhN;OMA GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY
P. O. Box 321
Oklahoma City , OK 73101
Attn,
Ms. Millie J. Tibbi ts

:-S:

rrt

9300
eapolis, MN 55440-9300
Ms . Karen Fal de

'-

Method, PRSCREEN

~x

ling·

AMSTED INDUSTRIES
205 North Michigan Ave.
Chicago, IL 60601-5914
Attn : Ms. Barb Lukasiewicz

of Interview :
10/05
rs :
BS & MS - Electrical Engr, Metallurgi ca l Engr, Mechanica l Engr
rviewing , Dec 93 & May 94
:E _ centennial num GPA :
Management Trainee
: ion Available:
: ion Locati on:
MN, lA, PA, MI, TX , KY, & OH
~INE FOR SUBMITTING RESUMES,
Sept e mbe r 21

Method, PRSCREEN

Date of Interview ,
10/05
Majo rs: BS - El e ctrica l Engr & Mec hanical Engr.
Interviewing :
Dec 93
Minimum GPA.:
Positions Availabl e:
Regio n Engineer and Plant Engineer
Position Locations :
Various Oklahoma locations
DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTING RESUMES: September 21

1
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Who's the AL MVP? Cross country gets 1st victorYj
Yes. he is an outstanding player. But
.. this year the Jays would have done
we ll withOut him. Another team, he
would be the unmistakable star. But
not with Toronto.
Thomas is carrying the White
Sox. The Bug Hurt has delivered the
big home run co nsistently in the past
month. Case in point: without Thomas. the Sox are out of the pennant
race . Another plus for 11lOmas over
Olerud is his presense in the clubhouse.
The AL MVP has go to be The
Kid. Griffey has proven all season that
crunch time is his time. They need to
add a stat (although it' s probably already been done by ESPN) ca lled Big
Hi ts. Griffey would definitely be on
top. Like Thomas. he is the reason for
his team's success . He has the highest
slu gging percentage and is second in
ho~e runs. Hey, the man hit a hOrne
run in oight straight. tying a major
league record. But enough about of-.
fense. Griffey is one ofthe best center-:
tiellls in the .AL.Be plays a .tOu&.h
. position rught aCter 'nig!)t and J>ia~ ~' it
well.
And ther~aj reasbn Olerud comes

Aaron Boyle
Staff Writer

With such tight races in the
Americnn Leag ue, it's no surprise to
see the astounding numbers being put
Up by its players. But who' s the man
that aleague leade r cannot do without?
As we enter Septem ber. there
emerges three leading candidates for
MV!': John Olerud (Toronto, lB). Ken
Griffey, Jr. (Sean Ie, CF). and Frank
Tho mas (Chicago, lB). First, the
seemingly important numbers· as of
last week:
Olenld : .379 BA, top 10 in 8 offens ive
categorios. l st in 3
Griffey: .3l7BA,top lOin 8 0ffensive
categories, 1st in 2
Tho mas: .321 BA. top 10 in 6 offensive categories, 1st in 1
Pretty impressive list. Let's shorten it
a liulc.
Olcrud is not the MVP. In three
of the offensive eategodes (RBI , runs ,
'and hi ts). other Blue Jays 'are prcxJucing betler numbers. With Molitor, '
Carter and A10mar havin.g career seasons. Olerud is at the plater with runnerS in sC,?ring·position.and big leads a
lor more Often. Teams cannot pitch
right ,
around hi",' and he sees 'better pitches.

Coach Sarah Preston was thrilled
with the performance of the men's
squad saying , "It was a red leUer day
Asst. Sports Editor
for the team. This is the best that a
The UMR Cross Country Team UMR team has run in five years. Th~
travelled to Edwardsville on Saturday competition was stiffbut everyone ran
to compete in the Twilight Invita- a good race. One big improvement
tional. As with las t week the Miners of=ver las t week was that the top five
were in top form.
runners were within one minute of
The men's team was running on a each other."
6000 meter cOurse over some hilly
terrain . There were also teams from
SJU-E. Linwood, SEMO. and Wash·
Preston went on to say. "Steve
ington University at the meet. The
Miners won the Invitational in strong Hosteller and Rob Vanderwall both
fa shion with three runners fmi shing in agai n had excellent runs tak ing 2nd
the top ten places. 111e three were S. and 4 th. Another bright spot was
Hosteller, R. Vanderwall . and R. Un- coming back ' and beating Lindenterreiner places 2nd, 4 th , and 8th over- wocxJ, who we lost to last week ."
alL Top runners and times:
Team Finishes
S. Hosteller
2nd 20: 16
I. UMR
41
R. Vanderwall
4 th 20:3 1
2. Lindenwood 48
R. Untereimer
8th 20:50
3. SlUE
53
B . Eticn
12th 20:59
4. SEMO
79
C. McCauley
15th 21:02
125
5. W as h U.

Joe Hornburg

The win is impressive for the
Miners since the competition was OUt
in full force . SJU-E is one of the lOp
teams in the area as well as Linden.
wood.
On the women's side of the actioa
there was a 4,000 meter course with
the same hills and great waether.
UMR's Becky Wilson led the pack
with a time of 14:46 to take flfstplace,
lennifer Frazier also ran a good race
fmi shing in 6th place in the race.
Coach Preston wasn't surprised by the
victory of Wilson saying, "Becky WI!
strong and powerful during her race.
She runs with a lot of determination.
She also has' a good base from runnin,
all summer. Becky's experience also
played a part in allowing herto run her
own race."
It's been two good weeks of run·
ning for both the men and women
Cross Country Teams. Keep up the
good work, and keep reading about
this suscessful team here in the Miner.
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Full-Time Continued
mN NESOTA MI NING & MF'G CO (3 M)
3 M Cen er Bldg . 22 1 - 1 W- 0 2
St. P ul , MN 5514 4
Attn:
Ms. Barbara Kro nho lm

Method: PRSCREE N

Date of Interview: ,, 10/07, 10/08
Majors:
BS- Chemical Engr, Electrical Engr, Mechanical Engr
Intervie wi ng:
Dec 93 , May 94, J u ly 94
Minimum GPA:
2.95
Position Location:
St. Paul, MN, Austin , MN and manufacturing sites
throughout the U.S .
Positions Availabl e:
R&D, Process Engr., Manufacturing, Project Engr
Design, Process Instrumentation & Control Systems
DEADLI NE FOR SUBM ITTI NG RESUMES:
September 23

I3 I1 XT ER II EII LTII CII RE
1901 Hi hw a y 20 1 Nort h
Mo un tain lIo rne , AR 72653
ALtn:
Mr. Steph e n Sill it h

bate of In erview :

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD
1416 Dodge S reet
Omah , NE
8179
Att n : Mr. Rog r Dil l ion

I n te rv i e wi ng:

Method: PRSCREEN

Dec 93 May 94
Ma n age me n t Trainee

Pos it i on Loca t ion:

Oma ha , NE

DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTING RESUM ES : Se p te mber 23
Pre- recrui t. ment. Mee t.ing - Oct.ob e r 6 - 6 : 30 p.m.

Method:

PRSCtlEE N

10/08

Da t e of Intervie w: 1 0/07
Maj ors: BS - Engr Mg mt, Civil Engr. and Mecha n ical Engr
Mi n i mum GPA :
2.95
position Available:

PR SCREEN

Date of I n tervie w : 1 0 /06 , 10/ 0 7
Majors:
BS & MS - Engr. Mg m ,
Electrical Engr , Mechanica l Engr
Intervie wi ng:
Recent Grad s , Dec 93 a nd May 94
2 .4 5
Mi n i mum GPA:
Positio n s Availa b l e:
Pr odu ction S u p ervi sion , Project Ma n age me nt
Cost Red u ction /Pr o du ct I mprove me n t & Pro j ec t Engineering
Position Loca t ion :
Mo un t.ai n Ho me , l, rka n s a s
DEADLI NE FOR SUBMITT I NG RES UMES : Sep t e mber 22

B&V WAST E SC IE NCE & TECHNOLO Y COllI'
P.O . Box 302 4 0
Kansas Cit y, MO 64112
Att n : Ms . Br ook Cransto n
OWENS I LLINOI S
DETAILS NOT AVAILABLE AT THIS TIME

Me th od:

- f'o1 ark Twa in Roo m

10/07
Date of I nt e r v i e w:
Majors:
BS & MS - Ci v il Engr & Geologica l Engr
I n t.er v iewi ng:
Dec 93
Mi ni mum GPA :
2 .7
Pos ition s Availabl e : Civi l & Env i ro nmen t a l Eng i neers . Geo l o gi ca l
Engi neers
Po sit.ion Loca t ion :
Ch icago an d Ka n sas City
DEADLI NE FOR SUBMI TTI NG RES UM ES : Sep e mbe r 23
La cl e d e Gas Compa ny
72 0 Olive S tree t. Room 8 1 2
S t. Lo u i s . MO 6 3 101
Attn : Ms . Do n na Kr utz ma n
Da te of In tervie w: 10 / 0 8
BS - Chemi ca l Engr & Mec hanica l Engr
Ma jors:
I nt erv iewi n g : Dec 93
Minimum GPA :
Enginee r
pos i t ion s Avai l a b l e:
S t. Lou is , MO
Pos i tio n Location:
DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTI NG RESUM ES : September 2 4

Met hod:

? RESCREEN

For (

Avail

for
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TIPS FOR TALKING W/pROFESSORS
Monday, September 20; 3:304:30
G-8 TJ·Hall·AEC
Facilitator: Ms. Christine Breier
TEST ANXIETY
Tuesday, September 21; 3:304:30
208 Norwood Hall
Facilitator: Dr. George Schowengerdt
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RAISE UP TO $1000
IN JUST ONE WEEK!
for your fraternity
sorority or club
Plus $1000 for yourself
and a FREE T-SHIRT
just for calling.
1-800-932-0528, ext. 75.

Record
veloped and which ones to focus on.
The Skill Inventory can also be used as
a job interview preparation tooL
The Skill Development Descriptions component is a glossary of development tenns to aid you in evaluating
your competency levels or focus areas.
The Verification Fonn provides veri-

,c
P

Solutions
from page 17

from page 17
ficalion from an advisor or supervisor
that you participated in the activity
outlined in the Co-Curricular Activity
Record.
To start making your C.A.S.E. for
involvement, con tact Linda Martin,
218 University Center West, 3414286.

J
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Get an AT&T Universal MasterCard and you'll be eternally grateful.
Because it's more than just a credit cant that's free of annual fees forever.
It's also an AT&T Calling Card that currently gives you a 10% discount
on already competitive AT&T Calling Card rates. It's all part of The i Plan.'"
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